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Fifty years of radiation research at TNO

Atmost immediately after Wilhelm Conrad Rontgen's discovery of X-rays, a century ago, this promising new
tool found application in science and industry. Medical diagnostic radiology became widely spread within a few
years and radiation therapy -for both benign and malignant afflictions- quickly developed as well. However, the
dark backside ofthe medal was also soon discovered: the new radiation appeared to affect tissues, leading not
only to acute effects, such as severe skin burns, but also to long term effects such as induction of malignant
tumours. The notion of the risks associated with exposure to ionizing radiation was long kept within the scienti-
fic community but became public soon after World War II and is a popular subject for the media since, still often
associated with the A-bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, which forced the war to an end.

As early as 1946, the Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific Research (TNO), started radiation
research which was done at the Radiological Service (RD-TNO) in Arnhem. Although initially focused on Ultra
Violet radiation, the work soon concentrated on ionizing radiation with the purpose of investigating and impro-
ving the'radiation protection of the workforce and contributing to the amelioration of the quality of medical
applications of radiation, especially radiotherapy. RD-TNO contributed significantly to the development of the
first Royal Decree on Radiation Safety which became effective in 1957. Several years earlier the TNO Individual
Monitoring Service became operational, at that time based on an entirely new type of photographic film dose-

meter, developed by Dr. Louis van Stekelenburg, one ofthe pioneers in the field ofradiological protection in the
Netherlands. Van Stekelenburg has been the initiator of a large range of activities, among which were: calibra-
tion of radiotherapy sources, measuring of internal radioactive contamination by whole-body counting, and the
development of new methods in nuclear medicine. The RD-TNO developed into an institute which combined
research and development, public services and consultancy on applied radiological protection, covering occupa-

tional hygiene, environmental research and medical applications of ionizing radiation, and gained good reputa-
tion both nationally and internationally.

As of 1949 fundamental research was carried out on the biological effects of radiation in the Medical
Biological Laboratory TNO, then a part of the TNO Defence Organization. Since the civil applications, among
others in medicine, became more and more important, the TNO Organization of Health Research decided in 1956

to found the Radiobiological Institute TNO (RBI-TNO) to be branched off from the Medical Biological Laboratory.
In 1960 Dr. Dirk van Bekkum became the director of the RBI-TNO, which was then moved to a separate, new buil-
ding in Rijswijk.

Research on biophysical aspects of radiation induced damage led to extensive studies on dosimetry of various
types of radiation, including fast neutrons. With regard to the possible application of fast neutrons to cancer the-
rapy, the RBI-TNO organized a neutron dosimetry intercomparison and drafted a protocol for neutron dosimetry,
which together with an American protocol resulted in a joint protocol of the International Commission on
Radiation Units (ICRU45). The RBI-TNO likewise contributed to the ICRU-report 48 on Phantoms and
Computational Models in Therapy, Diagnosis and Protection, which concerned photons. The RBI-TNO has also
contributed to the International Commission on Radiological Protection, which makes recommendations to pro-
tect workers as well as the general population against radiation-induced adverse health effects.

With regard to radiotherapy of malignant tumours, research at the RBI-TNO concerned the effectiveness of
different types ofradiation, influence ofdose fractionation and dose rate, chemotherapeutic drugs, hyperther-
mia and combinations of treatment modalities on several types of experimental tumours in relation to the dele-
terious effect on normal tissues. The linear quadratic equation for the interpretation of dose-effect relationships
and the concept ofextrapolated tolerance dose as developed on the basis ofstudies on normal tissues have found
wide application in clinical practice.

Another major line of research at the RBI-TNO concerned the therapy of the bone marrow syndrome, induced
by relatively high doses of radiation, for example resulting from accidents in nuclear power stations like in
Chernobyl. Van Bekkum was among the first who demonstrated that grafting of live intact bone marrow cells
could cure this syndrome in experimental animals. This finding revived the concept of the pluripotent haemo-
poietic stem cell. The RBI-TNO was the first to purify the murine blood forming stem cell.
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lntroduction

Bone marrow transplantation (BMT) initially developed for treating victims of radiation accidents has been

successfully applied to the treatment of various diseases. The RBI-TNO contributed significantly to the successful

cure by means of BMT of a child with the hereditary Severe Combined Immuno Deficiency Syndrome in the

Netherlands in 1968. The RBI-TNO has played a major role in other clinical applications of BMT, such as in the

treatment of leukaemias and lymphomas and metastatic solid tumours.
A third major line of research of the RBI-TNO was on the late effects (mainly tumour development) of ionizing

radiation in rodents and rhesus monkeys. An extensive investigation was carried out on mammary tumour
induction in rats by various types of radiation, in which genetical and endocrinological factors were taken into
account, as well as the influence of dose fractionation. These studies were undertaken in view of the possible car-

cinogenic risks of nammography for mass screening on breast cancer.

D.rring the late eighties and early nineties considerable economical and social changes became apparent in
many countries. As a consequence TNO, following a general trend and adapting to shrinking support by the
governnent, developed towards a more pragmatical and market-oriented organization. This process, partly
necessary for the generation of alternative financial assets, required significant modification of its scientific
research programme and conversion of the organizational structure. Evidently, this did not leave radiation
research within TNO unaffected. The Radiological Service and the Department of Experimental Dosimetry of the

Radiobiological Institute, which had operated separately for 36 years, decided in 1992 to merge, taking advance

of the synergy resulting from the combination of fundamental and applied research, services and consultancy. In
the new entity, named "TNO Centre for Radiological Protection and Dosimetry" [NO-CSD) is now concentrated
all radiation research performed in TNO. It includes, however, only a small fraction of the original biomedical
research, which is partly continued in other institutes, partly discontinued.

The mission of the TNO-CSD is: to contribute, in the widest possible sense, to the limitation of exposure of
man to ionizing radiation as it appears in the workplace, the natural and living environment and in the medical
applications of radiation.

This mission is actualized by scientific (contract-) research, technical development, provision of services and

consultancy. Thanks to an efficient network of contacts TNO-CSD successfully cooperates with the Dutch govern-

ment, the European Commission and various institutes and organizations, both nationally and internationally.

TN O has a long and impressive history of fundamental and applied radiation research. This progress report
shows that TNO-CSD is built on a firm basis, strong enough to prolong its excellent reputation in the field of
radiological protection and dosimetry.

H.W.Julius
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1. lndividual monitoring

Core business of the TNO Centre for Radiological Protection and Dosimetry (TNO-CSD) is the

individual monitoring of radiation workers. Approximately 85 per cent of the radiation workers

in The Netherlands is covered by the TNO lndividual Monitoring Service. ln addition TNO-CSD

runs the National Dose Registration and lnformation System (NDRl5), containing the occupational

dose data of all radiation workers in The Netherlands. ln the following contributions the

principles of individual monitoring are discussed (1.1), and some interesting results obtained

with NDRIS are presented (1.2 and 1.3).
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I Research and Development
. lndividualmonitoring

1.1. Practice and principles of individual monitoring
H.W. Julius, F.A.l. Busscher, i.W.E. van Dijk, J.Th.M. Jansen and C.W. Verhoel

dose (mSv)

4.00

3.50

3,00

2.50

TNO's !ndividual Monitoring Service in
a nutshell
TNO-CSD runs an approved Individual Monitorir.rg

Service (IMS) since the early fifties. To-day it seres more
than 27,000 radiation workers, covering some 85 per cent

ofthe country's needs. The dose record keeping system

which, since 1972, includes the Central Dose Registration
(CDR) for the Dutch nuclear power industry, forrned the
basis of the National Dose Registration and Information
System (NDRIS) which is operated by TNO on behalf of the
Dutch Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment since

1e8e (1).

Individual monitoring at TNO is entirely based on ther-

molurninescence dosimetry (TLD). A fully automated TLD

systen, developed by TNO, was introduced in 1983. The

dosin-retrical characteristics of this personal dosin'retty

system easily comply with the performance requirernents

as proposed by the European Communities (2). Thanks to

the reliable hot nitrogen gas readout technique, the repro
ducibility ofthe system under laboratory conditions is
high (SD < 5 pSv). Combination of excellent stability of the

readout equipment and individual calibration of all detec-

tors, guarantees more than satisfactory overall precision

and accuracy of the dosimetry system under real life condi-

tions (3). An on-going blind test programlDe (i.e. bi-weekly,

four-weekly and quarterly subscriptions assigned to a

dumn-ry customer) was started as early as 1987 for quality
control purposes (4). The doserneters included in this pro-

gramme are exposed to a given set of doses ranging from
below building background level to 12 mSv. The results
from the exposures to 2.00 n-rSv of the biweel<ly subscrip-

tion are plotted in Figure 1, which shows that the meas-

ured averaged annual dose relative to the delivered dose is

very close to 1.00 and that the relative standard deviation

is approximately 5 per cent.

For formal reasons as well as for the purpose of
retrieving detailed technical information in case of rogue

readings, all instrument parameters, calibration data and

rneasuring results -including the glow curves of all
evaluated TL detectors (close to a million per year')- are

continuously logged. In order to further improve the
performance of the TL dosimetry system, at both the low
and the high end ofthe dose range, a method fol glow

cunr'e treatment and analysis has been developed (5) and is

presently being implemented in routine measurements.

The principles: Quantities
The TNO dosemeter (Fig. 2), which accommodates

regular LiF:Mg,Ti TLD-100 and very thin TLD-700 detectors,

is designed to measure the pelsonal dose equivalent qlran-

tities, H,,(0.07) and H,,(10) respectively, as recommended by

the International Comrnissior-r on Radiation Units and

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
avg 2.070 avg 1.989 avg 1.987 avg 1.928
std 0.153 std 0.102 std 0.078 std 0.104

avg 2.001 avg 1.969 avg 1.999
std 0.130 std 0.097 std 0.095

Figure 1. Quality Control test results at the 2.00 mSv level
over the years 1990 to 1996

Measurements (ICRU) (6, 7, 8). These quantities have come

a long way and are now widely accepted. Nevertheless,

they still deserve discussion, even reconsideration. The

following will explain why.
The system of dose limits of the h-rternational

Comrnission on Radiological Protectior-r (ICRP) (8) is based

on the concept of effectivc'dose, E, which is the sum of the
weighted doses in all tissues and organs ofthe body as

given by the expression

E=fw, Hr
T

where H.,. is tl-re equivalent dose in tissue or organ T and
w, is the weighting factor for tissue T. The equivalent dose

in tissue T is given by

H.,.= fw*.D.,..*
R

where w* is the radiation weighting factor and D.r.* is the
absorbed dose averaged over the tissue or organ T due to
radiation R. Values for w, and w* are given in ICRP Report

60 (e).

The purpose of the primary quantiry, E, is to provide a

measure ol detriment from stochastic effects for non-uni-
form irradiation ofthe body. Although it was recognized

that the risk associated with a given exposure would vary

-by up to a factor ofabout 10- with the age and sex ofthe
individual exposed, only one set of(population averaged)

values for w.,. has been recommended by ICRP as being
appropriate for the protectiou ofany worker. In principle,
E is the quantity that should be determined in radiation
protection dosimetly. However, E is difficnlt to assess and
impossible to measLlre directly. For measurement of
external radiation ICRU tl-rerefore introduced the opera-

tional quantity "personal dose equivalent", H,,(d), which is

r,,,, TNO-CSD Progress Report 1995
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defined as the dose equivalent ir-r soft tissue at an approp
riate depth, d, below a specified point on the body (usually
taken to be the point at which the dosemc,tcr is worn). For'

strongly penetrating radiation the appropriate depth is 10

mm aDd H,,(d) is denoted as Hr(10). It has been showlr that,
for uniform irradiation of the body, H,,(10) can bc'.consicle-

red a satisfactory representative ofeffective dose, ovet'esti-
r.nating this protection quantity by oniy some 20 per cent
for photon r:rdiation of 50 keV and greater. For lower
photon energies, however, the overestimate is significant
and rnay be as high as a factor of 5 at 15 keV (10, 11).

The concept of operational quantities was meant to
provide a metrologically sound quantity which would faci-
litate setting ar.rd interpreting dosilnetric criteria for the
purpose ofdesigning and type testing ofpersonal doseme
ters, intended to lne:lsllre H,,(10). However, Hr(10) is nor as

metrologically sound as it seems. This n'ray become clear
from its definition which in.rplies that the actual vaiue of
Hr(10) depends not only on the "specified point on the
body" where the dosemeter is worn but also on the indivi-
dual's size and shape (influencing, by scattering and atte
nuation, the dose equivalent at 10 mln depth). The latter
suggests that Ho(10), like the protectiorr qLrantity eflective
dose, is to be considered an individual oriented quantity.
This raises the question whether a personal dose'meter

shor.rld be designed so as to be sensitive to the physical
characteristics of (i.e. backscatter radiation fiom) the body
in order to correctly measure the individual's H,,(10). This
concept, which is advocated by several experts, wonld
in-rply significant constraints on the tecl'rnical desigr-r of
dosemeters which would include a detector in front of an
open window at its back side. It is worth noting that, gene
rally, both Hr,(10) and the radiation held at the surface of
the body and hence the response of the dosemeter- will
increase with increased size of the individual due to
increased backscatter. However, the equivalent dose to
organs and consequently the individual's effective dose

are expected to decrease owing to greater attenuation of
the radiation withir.r the bocly. Obviously, a doserneter
which would correctly meitsure H,,(10) by sensing back-

scatter radiation fion-r the we;lrels body, would do just the
opposite of what is intended. Clearly, the answer to the
question raised above is: No.

1.

Two more aspects are worth mentionir-rg (10, 11):

The tissue weighting factor, w.,. fbr the fer.n;rle breast
equals 0.05, which can neither be reflected in H,,(10)

for the male nor in the reading of a dosemeter (assu-

ming that the latter is not different fbr fen.rale ar-rd

male workers).
Effective dose, E, cannot be assessed for a given indivi-
dual. Even ifit were possible to obtain the equivalent
closes in the organs ofthe individual concerned, calcu-
lation of E would require the use of tissue weighting
factors as given by ICRP. These factors, however, are
population values averaged over sex and age and are
therefore not related to the individual in question.

Figure 2. The TNO TL-dosemeter for photon and
beta radiation.

Both considerations seern to underline that there is no
point in spending a great deal ofeffort to design personal
dosemeters capable of responding to or rneasuring
radiation backscattered frorn the wearers body in older
to measure an "individual specific Hr,(10)" Tl-ris does not
imply that Ho(10) would not be :r usefirl operation:rl quan-

tity. For practical applicatior.r it would, howevcr, be better
if its definition were based on physical or urathcmatical
rather than on individual related concepts, e.g. the dose

equivalent in a specific phantom.

The principles: Phantoms
For the purpose of designing and rype testir.rg of a dose

lneter, its response as a function ofradiation energy and
arrgle ofincidence, R,,n, is to be cornpared to a leference
value. According to ICRU, this may be H,,(10) in a 30 cr.r.r x

30 cn1 x 15 crn slab phantom rnade ofICRU tissue

equivalent material. Hence ide;rlly Ro. should be equal to
Hr(10)pr,.,,,,nn,. The latter can be calculated front air kerma
measurernents in fiee air by multiplying \, by C(E,Q), the
conversion coeflicient for er-rergy H and angle of incidence

0, hence Hp(10)1,1,,,n,,,,, = C(H,0) Kr.

Because ICRU tissue lnaterial cilntlot be fabricated,
ICRU suggests that for practical laboratory experiments
PMMA may be used as a che:rp ancl easily available substi-
tute. This material, however. suffels from dosimetric com-
plications resulting fi'om sigr.rificant diff'erences in absorp
tion and backscatter as compared to tissuc (10, 1 1). For

dosemeters that are sensitive to backscatter this easily
provides difficulties wherr it comes to interpletation of
type testing results in terms of performance criteria
(which are :r crucial part of the official approval of a dosi-
metry system for individual monitoring). Clearly, doserne
ters desigr-red to and capable of correctiy measure ll,,(10)
ir.r the ICRU slab phanton.r may, when type tested on a

PMMA slab, show a relative response as a functiorr of
photon energy and angle ofradiation incidence quite diF
ferent from Hr(10)pr,"n,uu, and as a result may not comply
with the officially rcquired performance criteria and
hence not be appr-ovcd. For this reason ISO recently adop
ted a 30 cm x 30 crrr x 15 cnr water filled thin walled PMMA

i-ffi*m-*..J
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phantom the backscatter properties ofwhich are less then
3 per cent different from those ofthe ICRU tissue slab.

The principles: Operational quantity
revisited?
As mentioned earlier, for low photon energies the

operational quantity Ho(10) severely overestimates the pro-

tection quantity E. Interestingly enough many, if not all,
practical dosemeters (especially those based on TLD) signi
ficantly underestimate Ho(10) in this energy region (12)

thus compensating for the overestimate of Ho(10) and

giving a better estimate of E! It has therefore been sugge
sted (9,10) that dosemeters could be designed to have an

air kerma response matching that of E, rather than of
Hr(10). This means that the relative response of a doseme
ter as a function of energy and angle of incidence, R.,u ,

would follow as closely as possible the relation:
RE0 = C(E,O) K" (10), where C(E,Q) is the coefficient which
converts air kerma into the effective dose ofa standard
mathematical -anthropomorphic- phantom (e.g. ADAM or
EVA). Type testing of dosemeters could be performed on
the standard ISO phantom or, preferably even, on a water-
filled thin walled PMMA elliptical cylinder phantom
which, unlike the slab, would not suffer from inadvertent
shadow effects at large angles ofradiation incidence. The

field quantity used to determine the response characteris-
tics would be unchanged, i.e. air kerma for photons.

Difficulties arising because of inappropriate wearing
positions are no different from those currently for Ho(10).

Postscript
From the point ofview oftechnology in radiation (TL)

dosimetry, dose record keeping, logistics and quality
control TNO-CSD's Individual Monitoring Service complies
with the highest possible standards. At the same time
TNO, complying with its mission in applied scientific

research, contributes to the development ofconcepts in
radiation dosimetry and puts effort in bringing practice
and principles in balance. -l
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1.2. The national dose registration and
information system

J.W.E. van Dijk and H.W. .Julius

Centralized dose registration
The monitoring of radiation workers is performed by

more than one Approved Dosimetry Service (ADS) in The

Netherlands. From the point ofview ofradiation protec-

tion, there is a need to combine all dose data in order to
prevent doses in excess ofthe annual dose limits from
remaining unnoticed. This is of particular importance for
employees of contractors who, for instance, work in the

controlled areas ofvarious nuclear power plants. This has

been recognized by both national governments and the

European Commission (EC). In 1988 the Dutch Ministry of

Social Affairs and Employment decided to centralize all
dose information in The Netherlands. The government

committed TNO-CSD to extend its dose registration and

information system (DRIS) of their Individual Monitoring
Service (IMS), which covers about 85 per cent of the need

for personnel monitoring in The Netherlands, to the
National Dose Registration and Information System,

NDRIS. The NDRIS now contains the dose information of
all radiation workers in The Netherlands since January 1,

1989.
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NDRIS conforn.rs to both the "centralized n;rtional
rretwork" as referred to in the EUMTOM Directive on
outside workers (90/641/HURATOM) and the recommenda-
tior-rs given in the "Technical recommendations for moni
torir-rg individuals occupationally exposed to extenlal
rrdiation" (EUR 14852).

Trends in occupational exposures
The Dutcl.r National Dose Registration and Infon.r-ration

System has now been in operation for over five ye:rrs. A

typical example of the statistical information that can be

obtained fion.r the system is shown in the Figures 1 ar.rd 2.

In these figures the open bars show for each year the
number of radiation workers in The Netherlands. The

light gray, gray and black bars represent NR,., i.e. the frac-

tion ofthe workforce having received an annual dose in
excess of E, with E equalling 0.05, 0.5 and 5 mSv, respecti-

vely.

A slight decrease in the fraction ofworkers who
receive noticeable doses can be observed fiorn 1989 to
1992 (Fig. 1). For very low doses this trend is less obvious

E>0.5mSv I >5m5v

fbl workers using mobile equipment in industrial radio
graphy (Fig. 2). However, the number of workers exposed

to more than 5 mSv per year was reduced. Tl-re slight incre
;rse in tl're fraction of workers receiving an annual dose in
excess of 0.05 n-rSvin 1993 (Fig. 1)is due to ir.nproved dose

assessments with the TNO-TlDosemeters for doses in the
range fron'r 0.00 to 0.02 n-rSv per issuing period.

Implications of the introduction of lower
dose limits
The Fi1;ures 3 and 4 show the parameter NR, plotted

against the dose for 1989 and 1993. Ir.r Figure 3 the cumu-
lative distribution is plotted for all radiation workers and

in Figure 4 fbr workers in cardiological radiography. From
a detailed analysis ofthese figures the increase in the
number of workers who will receive a dose in excess of the
annual limit can be estimated, in case the limits are redu-

ced from 50 to 20 mSv. In The Netherlands this number
will rise from approximately 10 every year to rnore than
50. For cardiologists an increase by a lactor ofseven will
occur if no measures are taken. tr

E>0.5mSv I >5msv
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Fagure 1. Dose distribution (left y-axis) and number of
workers (right y-axis) for all radiation workers in the years
1 989-1 993.
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Figure 2. Dose distribution (left y-axis) and number of radio-
graphers using mobile equipment (right y-axis) in the years
't989-1993.
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Figure 4. Cumulative distribution of the dose for cardiological
radiography in 1989 and 1993.
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Figure 3. Cumulative distribution of the dose for all radiation
workers in 1989 and 1993.
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1.3. Dose thresholds from statistica! analysis of routine
individual monitoring TLD data

l.!t.r. 
"e! 

!!k and lfr/.!!1ts

Of,"., customers of Individual Monitoring Services

(IMS) use the reported dose data not only to veriff com-

pliance with legal dose limits, but also to assist in imple
menting the "As low as reasonably achievable" (AIARA)

principle. Since the International Commission on
Radiological Protection (ICRP) in Report 60 (1), recommen-
ded to lower the annual dose limit by - on average - a

factor of 2.5, the ALARA goals tend to be reduced as well.
In many situations, e.g. in diagnostic radiology, it is
argued that, ifprocedures are strictly followed, the occu-

pational dose need not be significantly above the level of
the natural background. This implies that the doses which
must be determined, often approach natural background
levels and can easily be of the same order as the threshold
of measurability of the dosimetry system. TNO-CSD sup
plies routine individual monitoring services complying
with these needs by using TLD100 based dosemeters and a

TNO developed TlD-reader system in which the detectors

are heated by hot nitrogen gas of constant temperature.

At low dose levels the error in a dose assessrnent is not
longer governed by the relative errors but rather by the

absolute error in the reading ofdosemeters exposed to

natural background radiation only. The dose reported by
an IMS is the occupationally received radiation dose, Ho..,

which is the total dose, Hr""o, minus the contribtttion from
natural radiation, Hno,. Obviously the uncertainty in the
natural background dose rate may contribute signifi-
cantly to the uncertainty in the reported dose. The uncer-

tainty in the background dose is mainly caused by varia-

tions in the dose rate from place to place while in practice

e F max 4161 1

r avg (mSv) -0,008
ostd (mSv) 0.011
on 132395

-0.1 0 -0.05 0.00 0.05 0. 1 0 0. 1 5 0.20 0.25 0.30
Dose (mSv)

Figure 1. Frequency distribution for the biweekly subscrlp-
tions in 1995 for all customers. The solid line represents the
best f itting Gauss-f unction, the parameters of which are
shown in the figure. The measured dose is on the horizontal
axis and the number of dosemeters in each class (width=0.01
mSv) on the vertical axis.
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one national or regional average for the natural back-
ground dose is subtracted. In The Netherlands this dose is

taken to be 2.L6 pSv for every day elapsed since the read-

out of the dosemeter. The relative standarddeviation in
this rate, which was determined in a national survey, is

about 15 per cent (2).

The errors in the reported occupational dose can be

found by statistical analysis of the doses routinely meas-

ured for the customers of the IMS. This statistical analysis

data is primarily based on the study of frequency distribu-
tions. For these calculations it is assumed that the majo
riry of the workers monitored is not occupationally expo
sed to artificial radiation sources. This implies that the
majority of the reported occupational doses may be taken
to be 0.00 mSv or, in statistical terms, the modus of the
frequency distribution will be 0.00 mSv (3,4).

The data points in Figure 1 represent the observed dose

distribution of the biweekly subscriptions to the TNO{MS

for 1995. For a robust estimate of the modus and the stan-

dard deviation, the distribution is approximated by a

Gauss-function using a non-linear least squares procedure.
The parameters of the best fitting Gauss cure are shown
in Figure 1. The modal dose appears to be -0.008 mSv and

the standard deviation in an occupational dose ofabout
0.00 mSv is 0.011 mSv. This slightly negative value for the
modal dose indicates that for the majority of our custo-

mers the contribution of the natural background might
be slightly overestimated, although other phenomena
may play a role as well.

The standard deviation in the occupational dose, sn.., is

Frequency

-0.10 -0.05 0.00 0.05 0.10 0.1 5 0.20 0.25 0.30
Dose (mSv)

Figurc 2. Frequency distribution for the bi-weekly issued
spare dosemeters of a nuclear power plant. The solid line
represents the best fitting Gauss-function, the parameters of
which are shown. The measured dose is on the horizontal axis
and the number of dosemeters in each class (width = 0.01
mSv) on the vertical axis.

r F max 452
o avg (mSv) -0,002
ostd (mSv) 0.006
on 647
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the resultant of the staldard crror in the measurement of
the total dose, sr".,o, and the standard error in the contri-
butiolr from natural background radiatior-r, s,,,,. The uncer-
tainty in the natural background dose can be found fion
the results ofthe national survey but also fron-r fiequency
analysis of the IMS data of one large customer.

In Figure 2 the dose distribution of the unused doseme-

tels ofa nuclear power station is shown. The standard
deviation of this distribution is 0.0057 mSv. As these dose
meters were all stored at one place in the power plar-rt,

there will be no variation in the accumulated background
dose and thns s,,,, can be assumed to be almost zero.

Consequently this standard deviation of 0.0057 mSv will
approximate s,.",,,. Using the additivity of the variances

s2.",,, and s2,,,,, the above mentioned error terms are esti-

mated to be:

su..=. 0.011 mSv

s,.""0= 0.0057 mSv

s,r.,= 0.0094 mSv

For the occupational dose, H,,.., tl-re following thresh-
olds, as conventionally used (e.g. ANSI 13.11 appendix D

(5)), can be calculated (6,7):

Critical level (the probability that a dose is reported
as being greater than 0.00 mSv while it is not, is lin'rited
to 5%):

L.=0.02 mSv

Detection linit (the probabiliry that a dose is reported
as being greater than 0.00 mSv while it is not and the
probability that a dose is reported to be 0.00 mSv while it
is greater, are both limited to 5%):

L,,=0.04 nSv
Determination limit (the dose which can be determi-

ned with a relative precision of 10% or better):
Lo 0.11 mSv

Both the need for traceability ofthe reported doses to

the original measurements and the requirements of the
ISO-9001 certificate, lead us to record all doses measured

in the IMS databases in the precision ofthe reader sys-

tems, which is of the order of 1 pSv (the glow curues are in
fact stored). It should be emphasized that negative values

for Hn.. should be recorded as well because they are

needed for the statistical analysis, which latter is indis-
pensable for qualiry control.

As the standard deviation in a single measurement of
H,,., is of the order of 0.01 mSv, we report the doses to our'

customers in n-rultiples of 0.01 mSv starting at 0.01 mSv.

All doses below 0.005 mSv are reported as "< 0.01 mSv" (in

calculations ofthe annual sum they are taken to be 0.00

mSv). We do not use, as proposed by ICRP (1), a recording
or reporting level of 1/10 ofthe fraction ofthe annual
limrt, corresponding to the issuirrg period used, which
amounts to 0.08 mSv for biweekly subscriptions and an

annual dose limit of 20 n-rSv. We prefer to explain to our
customers the meaning of the dose data reported in terms
ofstatistical uncertainties and confidence lin'rits. -]

1. lnternational Commission on Radiological Protection. 1990
Recommendations of the lnternational Commission on
Radiological Protection. Oxford: Pergamon Press. ICRP

Publication 60,1990.
2. HW Julius, R van Dongen. Radiation doses to the popula-

tion in The Netherlands, due to external natural sources,
The Science of Total Environment 45, 449-458, 1985.

3. JWE van Dijk, HW Julius. Performance analysis of the TNO
TLD individual monitoring service. Radiat Prot Dosim 1990
34,171-174,1994.

4. JWE van Dijk, HW Julius. Dose thresholds and quality asses-
sment by statistical analysis of routine individual monito-
ring TLD data. Radiat Prot Dosim, in press.

5. ANSI, Personnel dosimetry performance - criteria for
testing, Health Phys, SN13-1 1, 1993.

6. LA Currie. Limits of qualitative detection and quantitative
determination. Anal Chem 40, 586-593, 1968.

7. P Christensen, RV Griffith. Required accuracy and dose
thresholds in individual monitoring, Radiat Prot Dosim 54,
279-285, 1994.
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2. Medical applications

Medical applications of ionizing radiation are causing by far the largest radiation burden to
the population due to man-made sources. Among the medical applications, diagnostic radiology

is contributing by about 16.5 per cent and nuclear medicine by about 'l .4 per cent to the average

annual radiation exposure per caput of the Dutch population which amounts about 2.7 mSv.

The general radiation protection principle of the lrrternational Commission on Radiological

Protection (ICRP) postulates that all exposures "should be kept as low as reasonably achievable".
ln the case of medical applications, this implies that each procedure (treatment or diagnosis) is

justified and optimized. For diagnostic radiology and nuclear medicine imaging optimization
means that the radiation dose to the patients should be kept as low as possible, but still provi-

ding images compatible with the clinical requirements.
The majority of the studies carried out within TNO-CSD on medical applications of ionizing

radiation concerns diagnostic radiology. The contributions to this chapter concern methods for
assessment of effective dose in the patient due to diagnostic radiology (2.1 to 2.3); assessment of
patient dose and image quality in practice (2.4); a risk-benefit analysis of breast cancer screening

employing mammography (2.5); and a method for describing the time dependent distribution of
radioactive substances inside the human body relevant for nuclear medicine (2.6).
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2.1. Effective doses for different techniques used for
PA chest radiography

F.W. Schultz, J. Geleijnsl and l. Zoetelief

A ,rr*"y of X-ray units, with which diagnostic chest

examinations are routinely performed in the Leiden

region, showed a considerable variety ofexposure condi-
tions and employed technique parameters. For instance,
besides to conventional radiography the use ofa mobile
unit and application oflung-shaped filters could be

distinguished, and different beam qualities (tube voltage,
filters) and exposure geometries (focus-film distance, FFD,

and focus-skin distance, FSD) were used. Concerning the
radiation protection of the patient, it is important to
obtain information about organ doses for the specific
examinations to identi$z those procedures that yield the
lowest values of effective dose (E), i.e., the lowest risk of
fatal cancer induction.

The Monte Carlo Neutron and Photon radiation trans-
port code (MCNP-3B) was used to calculate organ doses,

normalised to air-kerma free-in-air at the point where the
beam's central axis would enter the patient. Skin dose per
unit of air kerma at the point of exit was also evaluated.
Exposure conditions were varied to correspond with those

for postero-anterior (PA) chest radiography as met in the
survey. FFD and FSD were varied while the screen size was

Effective dose ratio

1.8
A Conventional

O FSD = 135 cm
O FSD=150cm
y llo = 171,s:tn

low field
v FSD = 150 cm

mobile unit
o FSD=85cm

lung iilters
r FSD=150cm
a FSD = j77,5 cm

kept constant. Photon spectra were chosen that by
approximation cover the total range ofobserved X-ray

beam qualities, expressed in first and second halfvalue
layer (HVL). Standard adult male and female patients were

simulated with the mathematical phantoms ADAM and
EVA, respectively.

Taking tissue weighting factors from the ICRP-60

report (1), for each case the effective dose, normalised to
air kerma, was calculated from the organ doses resulting
from the MC simulations. Gonads were taken as testes for
ADAM, and as ovaries fbr EVA. Thymus was taken as a rea-

sonable substitute organ for the oesophagus, the latter
risk organ not yet being modelled in the phantoms. For

ADAM, muscle dose replaces breast dose.

The position ofthe beam along the longitudinal axis of
the phantom is important. In one case a shift of 5 cm

resulted in a 22 per cent relative difference in normalised
E, because important organs (partly) moved into or out of
the primary beam. In general the normalized E increases

with increasing HVL, with relative differences of 727 to
148 per cent berween maximum and minimum values.

FSD dependence, with maximum differences up to 26 per

Effective dose ratio

1.8
Conventional
FSD = 135 cm
FSD=150cm
FSD = 177,5 cm
low field
FSD=150cm
mobile unit
FSD = 85 cm
lung filters
FSD=150cm
FSD = 177,5 cm

B

tr

o
a
V

r
A

0.5

10 12 10 12

First HVL (mm Al) First HVL (mm Al)

Figure 1. Effective dose corresponding to 4 pGy skin exit dose, normalised to median exposure conditions observed in the survey
of X-ray units (HVL= 8 mm Al, FSD= 177.7 cm), for A: ADAM and B: EVA.
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cent. is diiTerent fbl m:rle and fe n.rale; for EVA FSD=135 cnr

yielded the lowest E, fbr ADAM this happened at FSD=150

cn.r (higl.rest E for EVA). For sin-rilar exposllres the normali-
sed E for EVA is always 1.1 to 1.5 timcs highel than for
ADAM.

To evaluate E in absolute tertns. it is assnmed that a

constant exit skin dose yiclds a constant in]age Quality in
all cases. Making the exit skin dose in rll cases equal to

4 pGy, a typical value obseled in tl-re survey, it was found
tl-rat the colresponding value of E for tl-re different expo
sures ranges fi'on-r 7 to 17 rnSv. Thus, proper choice of
technique parameters allows a 2.S-fold dose reduction fbr
ADAM, 1.S-fold for EVA (Fig. 1). For sitnilar exposure condi-

tions, E for EVA nray differ up to +28 per cent and -20 per

cent frorn its value for ADAM. Varying FSD only, differen-

ces in E may reach 34 per cent. Lowest doses were found
for ADAM at mediurrr FSD, for EVA at small FSD. Best bean't

quality for radiatior.r protection is offered by large-Fl\rl

bearns or, for ADAM, srnall-HW beams plus lung filters
(the contours of whicl'r, in projection, fully shield the

lungs). tr

1. lnternational Commission on Radiological Protection, 1990
Recommendations of the lnternational Commission on
Radiological Protection. Oxford: Pergamon Press. ICRP

report 60, 1991.

r) Department of Clinical Oncology, State Univerity of Leiden,
The Netherlands

2.2, Calculation of air kerma to average glandular tissue
dose conversion factors for mammography

J. Zoetelief and J.Th.M. Jansen

An.,o,rg the quar.rtities used fbl dose specification in
rlammography thc average absorbed dose in glandular
tissue is most appropliate for risk assessments. Generally,

average absorbed dose ir-r glandular-tissue is clerived from
measurement of air kerrna free-in-ail cornbined with con-

version factols obtair-red fi'om radiation transport calcula-

tions in mathematical breast n-rodels.

Air kelrn:r to glandular tissue dose conversion factors
are published by various authors (1-5) as l function ofhalf
value layer (llVL) for breast phantoms. Calculations by dif
ferent authors differ in radiation transport codes, photon
interaction data, photon spcctra. conrposition and thick-
ness ofsuperficial layer (replesenting skin ancl subcutane
ous adipose tissue) ;rnd presellce of complession plate:rt'e

not performed with the tissue contpositions recommen-
ded by the ICRU (6). Plotocols fbr dosimetry in rnammo
graphy in differer-rt European countries (UK, The

Netherlands, Sweden) rnake use of results of different
authors. It is therefble ofinterest to study the ilrfluence of
the par-ameters indicated on air kerma to glar-rdular tissue

dose conversion factols, g-valucs, calculated using the
Monte Carlo Neutron alrd Photon radiation transport
code, MCNI'}(7).

At fixed H\rL, the spectral infhrence on g-values is small
between data of Birch ar-rd Marshall (8) and Panzcr ct al.
(9): the maxirrun difli'r'cnce is 4.5 per cent, but in general

less than 2 pcr cent. The g-values derived with data fiom
Fewell ancl Shuping (10) and Doi and Chan (11) alc
approxin-rately 7 per cent smaller, Figure 1.

The use of a compressior-r plate results in a 4.5 t 1.5 per
cent smaller g-value for the same FIVL, which is in agree-

rrent with calculations of Carlsson ar-rd Dance (5).

The use ofMCPLiB (12) cross-sections results in 10 per
cent higher g-values compared to the use of XCOM data

(13). This indicates a need for further investigations on the
actual cross-sections nsed in the other studies.

The influence of tl-re backscatter material (composition

and thickness) on the g-value is marginal (less than 1 per

cent). The influence on the exit dose is, however, greater

but needs more accurate simulations.
The different superficial layers used result in differen-

ces in g-values of 9.5 per cent (ICRU composition (6), 2 cm
breast thickr.ress), 3.4 per cent (ICRU, 8 cm), 19 per cent
(Hammerstein (14), 2 cm) and 11 per cent (Hammerstein,

8 cm), Table 1.

The g-values decrease when the breast thickness is

Conversion factor g (mGy/mGy)

0.27

0.20

o
!
A

o
*
v
a
*

Birch & Marchall(+)
Panzer et al. (+)

Doi & Chan (+)
Fewell & Shuping (+)
Birch & Marchall C)
Panzer et al. (-)

Doi & Chan o
Fewell & Shuping

0.1 8

0.1 6

0.14

0.12

0.32 0.34 0.36 0.38 0.40 0.42 0.44 0.46 0.48
HVL (mm Al)

Figure 1. Conversion factor g as a function of HVL employing
photon spectra from various authors in presence and absence
of a 3 mm thick PMMA compression plate. The values refer to
a 5.5 cm thick breast phantom (superficial layer: 0.5 cm
adipose tissue) and ICRU (6) tissue compositions.
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changed from 2 cm to 8 cm by factors of 4.0 (FWL: 0.37 mm
Al) and 3.8 (HW: 0.42 mm Al), Table 2. This is in agreement

with calculations of Dance (3). The variations in g-values

with breast thickness found in the present study are

larger than those reported by Wu et al. (4) and Stanton

et al. (1).

The g-values employing Hammerstein (14) tissue

compositions compared to those employing ICRII (6) tissue

compositions are 14 per cent and 11 per cent higher for
2 and 8 cm breast thickness, respectively. tr

A full paper on this subject has appeared under the same title
in Radiation Protection Dosimetry 57,397-400, 1995.

1. L Stanton, T Villafana, JL Day, DA Lightfoot. Dosage evalu-
ation in mammography. Radiology 150,577-5A4, 1984.

2. M Rosenstein, LW Andersen, GG Warner. Handbook of
glandular tissue doses in mammography. HHS Publication
FDA 85-8239. Center for Devices and Radiological Health,
Rockville, Maryland, USA, 1985.

3. DR Dance. Monte Carlo calculation of conversion factors
for the estimation of mean glandular breast dose. Phys

Med Biol 35, 1211-1219, 1990
4. X Wu, GT Barnes, DM Tucker. Spectral dependence of

glandular tissue dose in screen-film mammography.
Radiology 17 9, 1 43-1 48, 1991.

fable 1. lnfluence of thickness and composition of superficial
layer on g (mGy/mcy) for different thicknesses of reference
breasts (central region 50 per cent adipose and 50 per cent
glandular tissue or BR- 12) employing ICRU-44 tissue composi-
tions and ([r"n/p)-values, a 3-mm thick PMMA compression
plate, FFD of 60 cm and spectrum of Birch and Marshall 25 kV
(HVL: 0.34 mm Al)

g (mGy/mGy)

Research and Development

Medical applications

5. GA Carlsson, DR Dance- Breast absorbed doses in mammo-
graphy: evaluation of experimental and theoretical
approaches. Radiat Prot Dosim 43, 191-200,1992.

6. lnternational Commission on Radiation Units and
Measurements. Tissue substitutes in radiation dosimetry
and measurement. Bethesda, Md: ICRU Report 44, 1989.

7. J Briesmeister. MCNP- A general Monte Carlo Code for
neutron and photon transport. LA-7395-M, Rev 2, 1985.

8. R 8irch, M Marshall- Program to calculate photon spectra;
spectra were kindly provided by Dr. DR Dance, 1992, pers.
comm.

9. W Panzer, G Drexler, L Widenmann, L Platz. Spectra and
exposure values in mammography. GSF-Bericht S 518,
Munich: Gesellschaft f ur Strahlen- und Umweltforschung,
1 978.

10. TR Fewell, RE Shuping. Handbook of mammographic X-ray
spectra. HEW Publication FDA-79-8071, Rockville, Md,
1979.

11. K Doi, H-P Chan. Evaluation of absorbed dose in mammo-
graphy: Monte Carlo simulation studies. Radiology 135,
199-208, 1980.

12. MCPLIB, Cross-section data of the MCNP code based on
refs. l0 and 1 1.

13. MJ Berger, JH Hubbell. XCOM: photon cross-sections on a

personal computer, version 1.2. Gaithersburg, Md:
National Bureau of Standards, 1987.

14. GR Hammerstein, DW Miller, DR White, et al. Absorbed
radiation dose in mammography. Radiology 130, 485-491,
1979.

Teblc 2. lnfluence of breast thickness on g (superficial layer:
0.5 cm adipose tissue, central region 50 per cent adipose and
50 per cent glandular tissue) employing different (ICRU-44 vs

Hammerstein et al.) tissue compositions and (p"n/p)-values,
a 3-mm thick PMMA compression plate, FFD of 60 cm and
spectrum of Birch and Marshall 28 kV (HVL: 0.37 mm Al) and
Panzer et al. 28 kV (HVL: 0.42 mm Al)

g (mGy/mGy)

breast

thn (cm)

2.0

4.O

5.5

6.0

8.0

0.'r 94

0.175

0.1 58

0.1 14

!4 c. 0.5 cm

glandular tissue adipose tissue

EEq tlam. lqRU Ham. lcRU

0.348 0.369 0.381 0.438 0.341

0.1 87 0.1 95 0.1 99 0.224 0.1 78

0.1 41

0.122 0.121 0.128 0.143 0.114 0.131

0.089 0.092 0.092 0.102 0.082 0.094

0.5 cm

BR-'t2

Ham.

0.392

0.205

breast
thn. (cm)

2.O

4.0

5.0

5.5

6.0

8.0

Birch,28 kV Panzcr,28 kV

ICRU Uarn rcnU Ham.

0.410 0.468 0.448 0.512

0.220 0.247

0.17 4

0.1 57

0.142

0.1 03

0.251 0.280

0.200 0.222

0.180 0.200

0.164 0.182

0.1 19 !.132
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2.3. Calculation of computed tomography dose index to
effective dose conversion factors based on measurement
of the dose profile along the fan shaped beam

J ffr-rv. Jansen, J. Geleijnsl, D. Zweersl, F.W. Schultz and J. Zoetelief

Th" .ru-b". of computed tomography (CT) examina-

tions is increasing in The Netherlands as well as in other
countries; relatively high effective doses are involved. It is
important to quantifj/ the effective dose from CT examina'

tions. Effective doses in patients depend on the Presence

of a beam shaping filter. In most ryPes of CT scanner a

beam shaping filter is applied to increase attenuation of

the radiation at the edges of the beam compared with its
centre, to compensate for the roughly cylindrical shape of
a patient, thus yielding more uniform signals from the

detectors in the image plane. Differences in construction
betlveen beam shaping filters in CT scanners are large,

both in geometry and elemental composition.

The variation in computed tomography dose index



(CTDI) (1)derived by rueasurements free-in-air with a

pencil type ionizatior.r chamber to effective dose (2) con-

version factors between different types ofCT sc:rnner is

large (i.e., n factor ofabout 2 due to differences in beam

shaping filters). Consequently, scilrlner specific conversion
factors have to be applicd. For sorne types ofscxltndr,
however, detailed information on the constnrction of
bearn shaping filters is not provided by the manufactu-
rers. It is ofinterest to investigate the use ofmeasured
dose profiles for the calculation ofconversion factot's with
the Monte C:irlo neutron and photon radiation transport
code (MCNP) (5). Organ ar.rd effective dose conversion fac-

tols were calculated, based upon measured dose profiles,
two appropriate photon spectra (3) selected on the b:rsis of
measured halfvalue layers, and gender specific adult
phantorns ADAM and EVA (4). To validate the n-rethod, a

comparison is made between results for measured and

calculated bean-r profiles for a Pl.rilips Touroscan 350. The

results in terms of effective dose per slice per unit of CTDI

are compared with published data. The relative difference
in conversion factors per slice averaged ovel all slices used

for the calculations is 13 14 per cent between the two
spectla; 70.2 ! 0.2 per ccnt between measured ;rnd calcula-

ted beam plofiles and 50 j 191 per cent between the phan-

toms of diflcrent gender (see l'igure 1 for the ADAM and
Figule 2 fbr the EVA phantorn). Thc relative difference
between the ;rveragecl lesults fbr the ADAM and EVA phan-

toms and published results for a herrnaphrodite phantom
(6) is on avcrage equal to or less than 15 t 13 per cent,
depending on the spectl'um and beant profile used, alt-

hough larger differences can occur for specific slices (see

Fig. 3). It is concluded that CTDI to effective dose conver-

sion factols can be derived on the basis ofmeasured beam
profiles. l

A full paper on this subject has appeared onder the same title
in the British Journal of Radiology 69, 33-41, 1996.

1. TB Shope, RM Gagne, GC Johnson. A method for describing
the doses delivered by transmission X-ray computed tomo-
graphy. Medical Physics, 8, 488-495, 1981.
lnternational Commission on Radiological Protection, 1990
Recommendations of the lnternational Commission on
Radiological Protection, Oxford: Pergamon Press. ICRP

Publication 60, 1991.
WW Seelentag, W Panzer, G Drexler, et al. A catalogue of
spectra for the calibration of dosemeters. Munich:
Gesellschaft fur Strahlen- und Umweltforschung, GSF-
Eericht S 560, 1979.
R Kramer, M Zankl, G Williams, G Drexler. The calculation
of dose from external photon exposures using reference
human phantoms and Monte Carlo methods. Part 1: The
male (Adam) and female (Eva) adult mathematical phan-
toms. Munich: Gesellschaft fur Strahlen- und
Umweltforschung, GSF-Bericht 5-885, 1986.
J Eriesmeister. MCNP- A general Monte Carlo code for
Neutron and photon transport, version 34, LA-7396-M,
Rev. 2, Los Alamos NM: Los Alamos National Laboratory,
1 986.
DG Jones, PC Shrimpton. Normalised organ doses for X-ray
computed tomography calculated using Monte Carlo tech-
niques. NRPB-SR250, Chilton: National Radiological
Protection Board, 1993.

Department of Clinical Oncology, State University of
Leiden, The Netherlands
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Figure 1. Calculated effective dose as a function of the position of the CT stices for the ADAM phantom. The calculations were
performed for a Philips Tomoscan 350 CT scanner, a slice thickness of 5 mm and a CTDI expressed in air of 100 mGy, employing the
measured (meas.) or calculated (cal.) beam profile along the fan and using spectra of Seelentag et al. (3), coded C79 and C80.
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Figure 2. Calculated effective dose as a f unction of the position of the CT slices for the EVA phantom. The calculations were
performed for a Philips Tomoscan 350 CT scanner, a slice thickness of 5 mm and a CTDI expressed in air of 100 mGy, employing the
measured (meas.) or calculated (cal.) beam profile along the fan and using spectra of Seelentag et al. (3), coded C79 and C80.
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Figure 3. Calculated effective dose as a function of the position of the CT slices is shown for the mimicked hermaphrodite
phantom (average of ADAM and a scaled EVA) and the hermaphrodite phantom used by Jones and Shrimpton (NRPB) [6]. The

calculations were performed for a Philips Tomoscan 350 CT scanner, a slice thickness of 5 mm and a CTDI expressed in air of 100

mGy. For the mimicked hermaphrodite phantom, measured (meas.) or calculated (cal.) dose profiles along the fan shaped beam

and spectra of Seelentag et al. (3), coded C79 and C80, were employed'
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2.4. Patient dose and image quality for computed
tomography in several Dutch hospitals

J. Geleijnsl, J.J. Broerse, J. Zoetelief, D. Zweersland J.G. van

Sruai", carriecl out in clillerent countries have shown
a relatively high radiation burden to the patient dne to
con-rputed tornography (CT) examinations and revealed
important variations ir.r absorbed dose. Shrimpton et al. (1)

concluded that for the population ofthe United Kingdom
tl-re major contribution to the collective dose from
diagnostic X rays is due to CT examinations, owing to
the relatively high doses incurred and the' increasing
fiequency. In other countries CT examinations might also
contribute significantly to tl.re collective dose.

In the past decade, dose reduction has received atten-
tion but there is still a potential for optirnization ofCT
techniques. This inrplies that the procedures to be follo
wed must yield images of a good diagnostic quality at tl're
lowest compatible ladiation dose to the patient. Recent
infonnatior.r on patient dose due to CT is lackir.rg in The
Netherlands. Therefore, a survey ofroutine CT examina-
tions at a linited nuutber of CT scanners in different
hospitals w:rs made. The manufacturer, type and number
ofscanners included in the study are given in Table 1.

During the survey attention w:rs focused on absorbed
dose and in.rage quality n.ret in daily practice at the partici-
pating l.rospitals. The r.r-rethods employecl for the survey
ofCT scannels had to be practical and to be performed
within less than two l-rours. The Computecl Tomogr-aphy
Dose Index (CTDI) (2) was rneasured free-in-air with a

pencil type ionization chamber. These measurements
yield dose values related to a single CT scan ofone slice
whilst radiation exposure of patients due to a complete
CT exan-rination preferably should be expressed in terns
oforgan and tissue doses or effective dose. Organ and
effective doses were derived fi'orn CTDI by application of
published organ dose conversion factors (1, 3). The survey
also comprised the assessment of parameters related to

Unnik2

1/r, (CTDl.T) (mGy'r/26. trz;

0,08

0.06

Noise, o
20

0,04

o,02

0,00

Figure 1. CT abdomen examinations: Parameters 1/r(CTDl.T)
and noise (o) in the centre of an image of a 30 cm cylindrical
water phantom

image quality, i.e. detail resolution and noise (standard
deviation of Hounsfield-Units, HU (4)) associated with the
CT scanners :rnd protocols at the different locations.

CTDI values for different CT exarninations showed
variations by about a factor of5 to 6. For head examina-
tions some high CTDI values, e.g., in excess of 200 mGy,
were measured. The radiation burden to the patient due
to CT expressed as effectivc' dose varied from 0.7 r-r-rSv to
2 1 n-rSv (Table 2). Especially for CT body scans effective
doses are high compared to, for example, conventional
radiography.

For a specific exarnination such as a CT scan ofthe
head, chest or abdomen, eflective dose varied by a factor
of 2 to 3. Variations in CTDI values are larger than varia-
tions in effective dose. This indicates that CTDI free-in-air

Table 1. Manufacturer, type and number of
CT scanners included in the survey

GE PACE

GE Sytec 3000

Philips Tomoscan 350

Philips Tomoscan LX

Siemens Somatom Plus

Siemens Somatom PIus S

Toshiba TCT 600 HQ

Toshiba TCT 900 S

2

1

3

1

1

2

1

Table 2. Effective doses calculated for some scanners from
CTDI values and organ dose conversion factors

Scanner

A

B

c

D

F

H

I

J

M

N

CT Head

1.5

1.3

'1.5

0.7

2.2

0.9

1.2

0.8

0.8

0.8

1'l

11

6

10

9.5

dose (mSv)

CT Chest

11

13

9.2

CT Abdomen

15

16

12

9.8

21

13

7.1

13

11
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is not the most suitable parameter for estimations of the
radiation risks and it illustrates the importance of the use

ofCT scanner specific organ dose conversion factors.
In the survey ofCT scanners no clear correlation was

found between effective dose and in'rage quality quanti-
fied as noise (Fig. 1) or high contrast resolution. This
might be due to differences in the characteristics of the
CT scanners such as the sensitivity ofthe detector
elements or due to differences in the selected radiation
quality or image reconstruction algorithms. Variations in
noise and high contrast resolution were modest for the
different locations. Noise levels were for example at the
different locations for CT head 3.4 t 0.9 H.U., for CT chest
12.1 t 3.8 H.U. and for CT abdomen 9.2 1 3.4 H.U. tr

A full paper on this subject appeared under the same title in
Radiation Protection Dosimetry 57, 129-133, 1995.
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PC Shrimpton, DH Jones MC Hillier, et al. Survey of CT prac-
tice in the UK. Part 2: Dosimetric aspects. NRPB-R249, lSBN
0 8595r 342 4, 1991.
TB Shope, RM Gagne, GC Johnson. A method for describing
the doses delivered by transmission X-ray computed tomo-
graphy. Med Phys 8,488-495, 1981.
M Zankl, W Panzer, G Drexler. The calculation of dose from
external photon exposures using reference human phan-
toms and Monte Carlo methods. Part Vl: Organ doses from
computed tomographic examinations. GSF-Bericht 30/91,
Munich: Gesellschaft f Ir Strahlen- und Umweltforschung,
1 991
EC McCullough, JT Payne, HL Baker, et al. Performance eva-
luation and quality assurance of computed tomography
scanners, with illustrations from the EMl, ACTA and Delta
scanners. Radiology, 120, 173-1 88, 191 6.

Department of Clinical Oncology, State University of
Leiden, The Netherlands
Onze Lieve Vrouwe Hospital, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
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2.5. A model for risk-benefit analysis of
breast cancer screening

J. Th. M. Jansen and J. Zoetelief

B.east cancer screening programmes employing
mammography are being implemented in various
European countries. Different screening protocols are
used in demonstration projects and nationwide program-
mes. To evaluate and improve screening protocols, a com-
puter model for the evaluation ofbreast cancer screening
programme has been developed. The availabiliry of such a

model can be of great importance for obtaining a better
insight into the influence of various parameters.

The Monte Carlo computer model is based on random
selection from distributions of relevant parameters inclu-
ding tumour onset, tumour growth rate, lifetime expec-

tancy, tumour detection size at screening and at spontane
ous observation. The radiation risk is calculated for

Table 1. Comparison of the distribution of spontaneous
tumour diameters obtained with the simulation of the
Swedish two-county study (MBS) with observations of Duffy et
al. (5), Coebergh et al. (6) and Buttlar and Templeton (7).
Distribution of size of spontaneous tumours given as percen-
tages in various diameter (d) classes

various screening protocols employing multiplicative and
additive risk models with risk factors derived from a

Canadian study (1) and corrected to mammographic radia-
tion quality (2) combined with lifetime expectancy,
number offemales screened and an absorbed dose per
screening session of 2 mGy. The benefit is calculated on
the basis of the reduction in tumour size at detection due
to screening compared with spontaneous observation and
the survival as a function of tumour diameter based on
data ofTabdr et al. (3).

Data from the Swedish tlvo-county study are used to
validate the model in terms of prevalence (4), interval
tumour rates (4) and interval tumour diameter distribu-
tions (5). Except for the spontaneous tumour diameter dis-

Table 2. Comparison of the size distribution of screened and
interval tumours obtained with the simulation of the Swedish
two-county study (MBS) with the actual observations
published by Duffy et al. (5).
Distribution of size of two types of tumours given as percen-
tages in various diameter (d) classes

screened tumours (o/o)

MBS Duffy
interval tumours (%)

d(cm) MBS D!!lvd(cm) MBS Orffy

1.0 < d < 1.5 8.6 15.4 ): 1.6

1.5<d<2.0 13.1 19.1 x1.8
2.0<d <3.0 27.1 29.0x2.2
3.0 < d < 5.0 31.8 20.0 t 1.8 2<d<5
5.0<d 16.9 8.8 11.2 5<d

tumours (%)

2.5 -1 .1 + 1.1

tumours (%)
d(cm) Coebergh Buttlar

d<2 26 34

d<'l .0 27.2

29.2

19.5

16.1

6.4

1.0

44 53

301 13

< 1.0

1.0<d<1.5
1.5<d<2.0
2.0<d<3.0
3.0<d<5.0
5.0<d

27.2 ! 2.7

26.4 ! 2.1

24.0 x 2.5

16.5 t 2.1

4.8+ 1.1

1.1 t 0.5

6.6 8.tr 1.8

18.0 21 .0 t 2.9

20.6 17.3 x 2.6

28.9 31 .5 r 3.6

20.1 15.3 t 2.6

5.8 6.8 t 1.7
1 Greater than 5.0 cm plus growing through the skin
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58 34 30

30-34 208 141 9',1

tribution (Table 1), the model can describe well the results

of the Swedish two-counfy study (e.9., Table 2). Specific

information is presented on the distributions of relevant

parameters.

Table 3. Simulation of annual screening for a stable Swedish
population. Given are absolute numbers of breast tumours per
year, when one million women are followed throughout their
lives

Age Tum. Net effect
group Spont. Screen. lnterv. Excess fatal screening
(yeqq turn. tum. tum. tum. ind.l qrnqlrs'
20-24 10 6 5056 -54

-8

25

101

186

352

s02

581

625

615

534

407

254

122

39

5

Simulation of screening of a stable Swedish female

population (see Table 3) indicates, e.9., that a starting age

for screening of 40 years seems optimal. Screening at ages

in excess of80 years results in detection ofa high number
of tnmours that would not cause mortalily due to a limi-
ted lifetime expectancy. tr

Full papers on this subject have appeared in: The British
Journal of Radiology 6A, 141-149 (1995) and Radiation
Protection Dosi metry 57, 217 -220 (1 995)

1. AB Miller, GR Howe, GJ Sherman, et al. Mortality from
breast cancer after irradiation during fluoroscopic
examinations in patients being treated for tuberculosis.
New Eng J Med, 321, 1285-1289, 1989.

2. DJ Brenner, Hl Amols. Enhanced risk from low-energy
screen-film mammography X rays. Brit J Radiol, 62,910'
914,1989.

3. L Tabir, G Fagerberg, NE Day, et al. Breast cancer
treatment and natural history: new insights from results
of screening. The Lancet, 339,412-414, 1992.

4. NE Day, Screening for breast cancer. Brit Med Bull, 47,

400-415,1991.
SW Duffy, L Tabar, G Fagerberg, et al. Breast screening,
prognostic factors and survival - results f rom the Swedish
two county study. Brit J Cancer, 64, 1133-1 1 38, 1 991.
JWW Coebergh, MA Crommelin, HM Kluck, et al.
Borstkanker in zuidoost Noord-Brabant en in Noord-
Limburg; beloop van incidentie en vervroeging van de
diagnose in een nietgescreende vrouwelijke bevolking,
1975-1986. Ned Tijdschr Geneesk, 134,760-765, 1990.
CA Buttlar, AC Templeton. The size of breast masses at
presentation; the impact of prior medical training. Cancer,
51,1750-1753,1983.

25-29

35-39

40-44

0 18

o17
472 355 116 0 7

791 636 264 2 6

45-49 '1143 1159 313 9 6

s0-s4 1469 1576 232 29 5

55-59 1752 1850 251 624
60-64 1 995 2084 268 1 31

65-69 2123 2218 270 2s1

70-74 2095 2200 254 428

75-79 1916 2021 226 601

80-84 1525 1623 113 616

85-89 995 1078 111 584

90-94 469 525 52 348

?

2

1

1

n

0

0

6.

7.
95-99 122 149 12 120 0

1 Radiation induced fatal tumours, multiplicative risk model
with average risk factors

2.6. An algorithm for solving compartmental models
describing the stochastic behaviour of radioactive
compounds in the body

A. van Rotterdam

Fol th" evaluation ofthe effective dose due to of injec-

ted, ingested or inhaled radioactive compounds in the

body, n.retabolic lnodels for the retention, deposition,

clearance and transport ofsubstances need to be ttsed.

These models are, in general, linear compartmental
models. Their behaviour can be described by a set of linear
first order differential equations. Ifthe parameters ofthe
compartmental model are known, the activities (and the

cumulated activities as a function of time) can be readily
analytically expressed as a convolution integral ofthe
input (driving function) and the irnpulse response func-

tion. In the case of a model with several compartments,
this integral takes the form ofa negative exponential
matrix function.

A numerical evaluation, however, may cause serious

problems in the case that the number of compartments is

large (order ofmagnitude 10 to 100) and the residence

times are widely different (stiff system). For instance, the

"classical" method of Runge-Kutta (1) is not well suited fbr
the problem mentioned above, because the method requi-

res an inordinate number of steps to achieve stability in a

stiff system. Also other methods proposed such as the
method of numerical transform inversion (2) and the

approximation of the exponential of the parameter

matrix (3) are inappropriate because these methods can

only be advantageously used in finding solutions in a limi-
ted number of time samples for a system excited instanta-
neously.

Apparently, a part of the problems in numerically eva-

luating the differential equations lies in the fact that the

real solutions are infinitesimally exact and continuous in
tin-re. Consequently, numerical solutions can only be

t*ii. TNO-CSD Progress Report 1995
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approximations ofthe exact ones. The question nses

wl-rether the approximation of continuous fur-rctions is the
most useful approach and whether a sct of continuous diF
ferential equations is the ruost appropriate description of
physical and biological processes, whicl'r inevitably have a

certain indeterminacy both in tine and amplitude.

It will therefole be convenient to refrain fiom the
redundant continuous description and to refbrmulate the
physical and biological pr-oblem in the forr.r-r of differc.nce

equations whicl'r should r-rot be considered as approxirua-
tions of the difl'erential equations but as a sufficient
description for the problem under study (a, 5). This is done
by a priori defining a neasure of uncertainty ir-r tin-re At
and assuming that quar-rtities within this interval are not
of inte rest to the obsewer. The advantage of such a formu-
latior-r is that the solutions can always be computed
directly fror-r-r the difference equations themseives, even

when no analytical solutions are known (4).

For the biokinetic models used in internal dosimetry,
some furthcr considcrations about the system as well as

about the input and output signals can be made.

Radioactive decay is a stochastic process. The transport
properties of the valious orflans are only known witl]
finite precision. Also, the anounts of radioactivity taken
and transported through the compartrnents are ofa quan-

tal character and can therefore be conceived as a sum of
elementary amounts of activity (EAA s).

in conclusion: ii realistic compartmental r-r-rodel fbr the
behaviour ofradioactive cornpounds in the body should
be a stochastic rnodel which should be based on the fbllo
wing: tl-re biokinetics are sufficiently described at discrete
instances of tir-r-re; the residence tin-res of EAA's in the diffe-
rent compartments are negatively exponentially distribu-
ted; the transfer-of an EAA from one compartment to all
the others is also randomly distributed with probabilities
equal to the transfer fractions as given in the determinis-
tic compartnental n-rodel.

Tl-re behaviour of one EAA through the various com-

partments of an n-dimensional stochastic compartrnental
model can be described as follows:

( 1 ) y(i;k) - ( t-d(i))y(i ;k-1 ) + It(i,m)d(m)y(nr;k-1 ) + 6( i,i )d(k.l )

for i:1..n and k>0. In this expression thc product ofthe two

Kronecker delta's (6(i,j)=1 for i=j and zero otherwise) reple-
sents the intake of one EAA in compartment j at time
instance l, i.e. at some time within interval (lA,(l+1)A).

y(i;k) is the stochastic response function of compartment i
(stochastic variables underscored :rnd compartment
number :rnd instance variable separated by a semicolon)
describing the existence ol absence of the EAA in tl-rat

compartment at instance k. The n-rodel is characterized by
the random, binary, decay function d(i) and the transit
functions t(i,rn). The decay variables describe the probabi-

lity of the exit of the EAA fron'r the various compartnents,

; Research and Development

Medical applications

P(d(i)=1)=d(i), whereas the tlansit fLnctions t(i,m) denote
the possible transf'er of the EAA frorn compartutent m to i
with probabilities P(t(i,m)=1 )=t(i,rn).

The expcctancies (denoted by angle brackc'ts) ofthe
surn of the stochastic binary respolrsc's caused by the con-
secutive ir-rtake of N EAA's in the sarne compartment in
the samc instancc, obey:

(2 ) N<y(i;k)> = ( 1-d(i))N<y(i ;k-r p + 2111,n-r14(m)N<y(m;k-1 )>+

N6(i j)6(k,l)

fbr i:1..n, because it can be assumed that the system para-
meters fluctuate independently from each other and from
the inputs.

Equation (2) is of the same forrn as that describing the
responses in a deternir-ristic cor-npartmental model with
system parameters d(i) and t(i,nr). Hencc, it can be conclu-
ded that the correspondence plinciple holds. This means
tl.rat in the lir.nit of an infinite number of realizations, the
averaged responses ofa stochastic model approach the
deterministic responses of an averaged stochastic model.

The movement of an EAA through the different com-
partments, ir-r stable systems resulting iD an eventual
departure from the system, is called a random walk. It is a

realization ofa stochastic process and can, according to
equation (1), be described as follows: The appearance or dis-
appear:urce of an EAA at compartment i at instance k is
calied event (i;k). An intal<e is supposed to occur in com-
partment one at instance one. In other words, event (1;1)

occurs and y (1;1) becomes one. Then, at consecutive

instances of time, samples are drawn from the distribution
of {(1) until the sample becomes one. When this is the case

at instance k event (1;k) causes y(1;k) to be reset to zero

because the EAA leavc.s the compartment. Also at that
instance a sarnple is drawn from:rn (n-1)-valued distribu-
tion with probability t(rn;1) that the EAA is transferred to
the n-r'th compartment. Event(m;k) takes place and y(m;k)

becomes one because the EAA cnters cornpartment m.

Samples are then drawn from the distribution of d(m) to
determine the residence time in compartment ln.

The random walk can end ir-r a compartment for which
the transfer probabilities do not sum up to one and hence,

the sample can denote the transfer to outside the model.
This is, for instance, the case in modcls without recycling
in which the EAA, once it resides in the last colnpartment,
is bound to leave the systeln sooner or later. In any case,

tl're decay of radioactive nuclides into stable daughters will
cause the random walks in models for internal dosimetry
to be of hnite duration.

Figure 1 shows the structure diagram ofthe procedure
'Randon-rBlockWalks' which can be used to evaluate the
responses in stochastic compartmental models with a

dimensionaliry'dim' (dim<maxdim) over a fixed interval of
time of 'nsp' time samples (instances of time). For time
sample counts larger than 'nsp' the procedure has to be

incorporated in a repeat loop and called recursively. The

l:i*.i TNO-CSD Progress Report 1995



RandomB lockWalks
startwhen = 0

Repeat until startwhen = nsp

lncrement startwhen
startwhere = 0

lntegrate outp for all where's

Repeat until startwhere = dim

lncrement startwhere
wal kcount = i np[startwhen,startwhere]

Repeat until walkcount = 6

Derrement walkcount
where = startwhere
when = startwhen
transit = true

Repeat until no transit

I ncrement outp[when,where]

Determine interv from randomtable
and dlwherel

when=when+interv

Decrement outpl [when,where]
Save when's and where's for

following blocks
transit = false

Determine new where from
randomtable and t[where,f] for

f:1,,dim- lf not found transit is false

Figure 1. Structure diagram of procedure 'RandomBlockWalks'. The procedure evaluates the blocks of instructions from top to
bottom and from left to right. Conditional statements are represented by diamonds, repetative statements by rounded boxes. For
reasons of simplicity only the main instructions are shown.
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procedure is called with the following variable parameters:

intake and response data'inp' and'ontp' of type
array[1..nsp,1..maxdirn] of integer; integer scaled decay

parameters'd' of type array[1..rrraxdiur] of integer; transit
parameters't' of type array[1..maxdim,1..maxdim] of inte-
ger and integer random numbers, l-tomogeneously distt'i
buted ovel the integer number range (-32768, 327671 arnd

contained in 'randomtable' of rype arrayll..tablecount] of
integer.

As can be seen from Figure 1, in the first two repeat

loops 'inp' is scanned for all 'nsp' time samples and'din.r

compartments on the existe nce o1'EAA's. In case EAA's are

detected. the number of them is stored in the variable 'walk-
count' and the walks are evaluated one by one in the third
repeat 1oop. In the fourtl'r repeat loop the individual events

in one walk are evaluated with the help of 'randonltable',
the decay parameters and the transition matrix. First, the

appearance of the EAA at instance'when' and compart-

rnent'where', i.e. event(when,where), is stored in the

output block by incrernenting'outp[when,where]' by one.

Next, the residence time 'interv' is evaluated by sampling

random nttmbers from 'randomtable' and comparing then-r

with the decay parameter'd[where]' for the compartnlent
onder study.

In case the decay out of the compartment takes place

within the r:rnge '1..nsp' the output at decay time is decre-

mented by one. The transition to a new compartment is

then determined by comparing a random sample with the

transition parameters for the old compartment. If no tran-

sition can be found. the walk is ended. Otherwise a r-rew

event in tl-re walk will be computed.
In c:rse the decay occurs after time sample 'nsp' the

event is temporarily stored and has to be used ir-r the next

call ofthe procedure. Finally, because only events have

been stored in'outp', the responses have to be obtained by

integrating the'outp' block.

Derivation of the distribution of intervals
between decay instances
A binary sequence consisting of events with a time

independent, fixed, probabiliry ofoccurrence d can also

be conceived as an interval sequence, denoting the

number of time samples between two consecutive events.

Assume, an event occurs at a certain time instance. Then

the probability of an event at the next time instance is d.

Hence P(interv=1)=d. Intervals of duration two are formed

by the existence ofan event at a certain tit,re instance, the

absence of an event at the nex time instant with a proba-

bility (1-d) and the occurrence ofan event thereafter with
probability d. Consequently P(interv=2)=d(1-d). This is

readily generalized to P(interv=k+1)=d(1-d)k. A first order

deterr-ninistic compartment with decay parameter

)t=1n(2)lT112, with T1/2 denoting the halflife time, and

instanteneously excited is characterized by the following
difference equation:
y(k)=(1 ).At) y(k 1)+A(k,1) in which At is the sar.r-rpling inter-
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val. The solution ofthis equation can be readily found to
be y(k+1)=(1-).At)r', which, in the lin.rit of At approaching
zero and kAt=t, will approach y(t)=exp(-7,t).

It can therefore be concluded that the response ofa
stochastic compartment witl'r decay probability d=),At

behaves, on average, in a negative exponential way and an

EAA has a negative exponential distributed residence

time. U

1. WH Press, BP Flannery, SA Teukolski, WT Vetterling.
Numerical Recipes. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,

1 987.
2. BA Luxon. Solution of large compartmental models using

numerical transform inversion. Bull Math Biol 49, 395-402,
1987.

3. A Birchall, AC James. A microcomputer algorithm for sol-
ving first-order compartmental models involving recycling.
Health Phys 56,857-868, 1987.

4. A Ralston. Discrete mathematics: The new mathematics of
science. Am Scientist 74, 611-618, 1986.

5. A van Rotterdam. Electric and magnetic fields of the brain
computed by way of discrete systems analytical approach:
Theory and validation. Biol Cybern 57, 301-31 1,19A7.
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3. Environmenta! protection

Radon is a chemically inert, naturally occurring radioactive gas. The radon concentration in

Dutch dwellings ranges from 10 tb '140 Bq.6-:with a mean value of about 30 Bq.6-:. The main
risk to humans is the induction of lung cancer. TNO has reliable measurement techniques for
measuring radon concentrations in air as well as in other matrices such as building materials, soil

and drinking water. Also computer models have been developed for estimating radon concentra-
tions inside houses and for determining the effect of counter-measures. A radon inhalation faci-
lity for animal experiments and a laboratory test dwelling for testing counter-measures are avai-
lable.

ln the following contributions the risk on lung tumour induction in rats will be described. A
method has been developed to measure radon daughter concentrations that can be used in the
future to evaluate counter-measures in dwellings. ln the laboratory test dwelling at Arnhem
experiments have been performed to determine the influence of crawl space ventilation on
indoor radon concentrations. Radon concentration measurements were carried out in dwellings
in the building project Ecolonia in the Dutch city Alphen aan den Rijn. A survey of recent epide-
miological literaure on the association between radon and lung cancer and a model to predict
hormesis in radon carcinogenesis will be discussed in the last two contributions.

-lg;s fNO-CSD Progress Report 1995
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3.1. Lung tumour induction in rats after radon exposure
R.W. Bartstra and P.A.J. Bentvelzen

ln the past, exposure of sprague Dawley rats to higl.r

concentrations ofRn-222 in the TNO radon inhalation faci-

lity have yielded n-rarkedly different results as compared
to those obtained by other labolatories, c.g. COGEMA in
Razes, France. Table 1 surnrnarizes the results ofthe TNO

study and the corresponding results as obtained by

COGEMA, both witl] respect to rnalignant lung tutnour
induction and to lifespan-shortening. In tl.re French labo
ratory control rats and rats exposed to doses up to 2000

Working Level Months (WLM) live 90 - 720 weeks in aver-

age. It can be concluded fron.r Table 1 that in the TNO

study, as compared to the COGEMA results, hardly any
tunlours appear at higher doses, whereas at the same tirne
severe lifespan-shor-tening occurs. In view ofthis last phe-

uornenon, the obserwed low incidence of tumours is not
surprising, sir-rce the latency tin-re for lung tunours in rats

is over one year. The lifespan-shortening itseif, however,

could not readily be explained, as different causative fac-

tors could be envisaged, like genetic differences between
the TNO and COGEMA Sprague Dawley rat lines or diffe
lences irr exposrlre conditions.

In a cLoss experiment, Sprague Dawley rats florn TNO

have been exposed to 1000 WLM in the COGEMA inhala-
tion faciliry in France, and taken back again to TNO after
the exposures. In this experiment, r-ro lif'espar-r-shortening

could be obserued. Histopathological examin:rtion of lung
lesions, which at present has nearly been completed, indi-
cates a malignant lung tumour incidence of 30-40 per

cent. These results are all in good agreerner-rt with the
COGEMA results of Table 1. clearly indicating that genetic
diff'erences between the TNO and COGEMA rat lines
cannot be an explanation for tl.re discrepancy of Table 1

between the TNO and COGEMA results. Survival cures of
this cross-experirnent and the earlier 1600 \Arl,M-experi-

ment can be found in Figure 1.

Survival (%)
100

----- '1000 WLM (Fr. exp)

--- 1600 wLM

- 
controls

Another aspect influencing the results could be the
fact that TNO and COGEMA have very different exposure
conditions in their inhalation facilities. h.r the TNO faci-
lity, air is continuously being refreshed arrd filtered in
which process most naturally occurring aerosols are being
removed from the air. As a result, a very high unattached
fraction and a very low e,quilibriunl fuctor exists in the
TNO facility. In the COGEMA inhalatiou chamber, which is

much larger than the TNO charnber, no additional air-
handling is necessary, and the presence ofnatural aerG
sols results iD a radon atmosphere with a relatively low
unattached fraction aud high equilibrium factor. Because

of these physical diff'erences, similal radon concentrations
will lead to difl'erent lung doses, and for this reason TNO

has chosen lung dosilnetry, instead of radon (daughter)
concentration, as a starting point in the assessment of
cumnlative radon exposure.

To examine the possible influence of exposure condi-
tions, TNO has started during 1994 and 1995 a new series

ofexperiments, in which rats have been exposed to 1600

WLM. For some groups, however, exposure conditions
have been changed by supplying additional aerosols to the
circulating air in the ir.rhalation chamber, thus n-rimicking
the exposure conditions of the COGEMA inhalation faci-

lity. A11 exposures have been completed by July 1995, and

at present all animals are at least olte year of age. Dehnite
results on lung tumour incidences will not be available
until 1997, but prelir-r-rinary results so far on suwival time
clearly show that the presence or absence of aerosols has a

dramatic effect on animal lif'espan (see Fig. 2). Without
aerosols, substantial lifespan-shorter-ring in radon exposed
rats can agair-r be obseled at 1600 \A/LM, as in the earlier
experiments. The additional supply ofaerosols, however,
definitely increases the lif'espan ofexposed rats. So far, no
statistical significant discrepancies between the aerosol
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Figure 2. Survival of rats after radon exposure of 1600 WLM,
with and without additional supply of aerosols.

Age (week)

Figure 1. Data showing survival curves of rats after radon
exposure of 1600 WLM in the Rijswijk radon inhalation
facility, and 1000 WLM using the inhalation facility of
COGEMA, France.
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group and controls can be obseNed (p=0.025), whereas the

difference between the aerosol group and the non-aerosol

group is highly significant (p=0.001). lt can therefore be

concluded that aerosols play an imporrant role in the
health effects ofradon exposure.

Histopathological analysis ofthe dead rats revealed

that they usually died from aspirat-ion pneumonia. It is
assumed that in the absence ofaerosols the nose ofthe rat
will be exposed to considerably higher doses due to depo
sition of unattached radon daughters. Histopathological
examination of the nose revealed rnetaplastic changes of
the nasal epithelium, presumably caused by the high
doses ofradon daughters. It is hypothesized that the dis-

appearance of cilia from the metaplastic cell layers allows

commensal micro-organisms such as Staphylococcus bac-

teria to invade the lungs and to cause fatal pneumonia.
tr

fable 1. Malignant lung tumour incidence and lifespan-shor-
tening after exposure of rats to radon with different total
doses, as obtained by TNO and by COGEMA, France

Lung tumour
incidence (%)

Median lifespan
(week)

Dose (WLM)
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3.2. Radon daughter measurements
RW. Bartstra, P. de Jong and H.B. Kal

Enhanced indoor concentrations of raclioactive radon
gas and its daughter products are a potential threat to
public health, and are therefore a major issue in envilon-
mental radiation protection. Mitigation of daughter con-

centrations of Rt-222 in homes and buildings may be

realized by several air-cleaning techniques. Testing the
efficacy of such techniques involves the assessment of
radon daughter concentrations, and the change ofthose
due to the applied technique. In the usual Dutch indoor
environment, these concentrations are usually very low,
and a practical test therefore involves the use ofvery sen-

sitive methods for measuring radon daughters.
For this purpose, we have developed an experimental

method for the assessment of low concentrations of radon
daughter activity in air (1). It allows for the determination
ofboth attached and unattached activity concentrations

Table 1. Theoretical detection limits for sampling times of 5,

10 and 20 minutes. These concentrations may be discriminated
f rom 0 Bq.rn-3 with 95 per cent certainty

ofthe individual radon daughters Po-218, Pb-214 and

Bi214, and for the calculation ofthe attached and unat-
tached potential alpha energy concentration (PAEC) as

expressed in radon equilibrium-equivalent concentration
(Rn-EEC).

The method involves collection of radon daughter acti-
vity on a filter by air sampling, and subsequent measure
ments of the filter activity using alpha spectroscopy and a

two-count measuring regime, as has been described by
Nazaroff et al. (2). Discrimination between attached and

unattached activity is accomplished by mounting a gauze

in front of the sample filter. The gauze will collect (part

o0 the unattached fraction. When the collecting efficien-
cies ofgauze and filter are known for both the attached
and unattached fractions, separate and simultaneous
counting of gauze and filter activities will allow for the

Table 2. Theoretical values of the resolving power for
sampling times of 5, 10 and 20 minutes at a radon concentra-
tion of 20 Bq/m3 (see text). These values are concentration
differences that can theoretically be detected with 95 per cent
certainty

concentration (8q.6':; sampling time radon concentration (8q.6-:;
unattachcd attached tolal (min) daughter ulqtlaqhed attached t9!4

20 15 8 5 Po-218 20 20 15

542Pb-2147109
5428i-2147109
2 1,5 0,8 Rn-EEC 2 4 4

'l 5 10 5 10 Po-218 15 15 12

3 2 1,5 Pb-214 5 8 7

3 2 1,5 Bi-214 5 8 7

l !-8 0,s Rn-E!! 1,5 3 3

15 10 5 20 Po-218 15 15 12

2 1,5 1 Pb-214 3 7 6

2 1,5 1 Bi-214 3 7 6

0,8 0,5 0, Rn-EEC 1 3 3

sampling time radon
(min) daugbter

5 Po-218

Pb-214

Bi-214

Rn-EEC

10 Po-218

Pb-214

Bi-214

Rn-E EC

20 Po-218

Pb-214

Bi-214

Rn-E EC
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deterrnination of attached and unattached fractions of the
individual radon daughters.

The sensitivity of the method will depend on the samp
ling volume, and hence on the sampling tit.ne, which typi-
cally will be 5-20 r.ninutes. Fol several sampling times,

theoretical detection limits fbr radon dar.rghter concerltra-

tions have been estimated. whicl't can be found in Table 1.

Also, the resolvir-rg power, which is the ability to assess

concentration differences, has been theoretically estiura-

ted for a radon concentration of 20 Bq. rn'3 with an equili
blium factor of 1.0 and an unattached fraction of 5 per

cent for all daughters. Values for tl-re resolving power can

be found in Table 2.

3.3. Radon counter-measures
W. van Dijk and P. de Jong

A .rr.r-rb". of r:rdon counter-nleasures were evaluated
in a radon test facility. This facility consists oftwo enclo-

sed spaces, simulating a livir-rg rootn with a crawl space

beneat}r. The crawl space is 1 r'n high, the living room is

2.6 m higl-r. Both spaces have dirnensions of approxin-rately
3.5 rn x 2 11-r. ]'he two spaces .rre separated by a concrete
floor, 15 cm thick; the air-penneabllity of this floor can be

firlly regulated. In the crawl space, phosphogypsurn blocks

with a total source strenllth of about 800 Bq/h radon-222

htrve been installed. The house is equippecl with a climate
control unit, which can reguiate the temperature and

relative hur-r-ridity. Temperature, relative humidity, radon
concentrations, volume :iir flows, differential pressure

across the concrete floor and other data are collected by
an acquisition system and recorded.

The facility enables the effectiveness ofdiverse radon-
reducing measures to be tested quickly, under precisely

defined and strictly controlled conditions.

The following r:rdon counte[-measures were tested:

* Increasedcrawl-spaceventilation.
* Use ofpolyurethane foam and sealant to seal openings

in the concrete floor.
* Use ofpolyethylene film to reduce radon infiltration

fronr the crawl space.

Three options were examined:
* Fih-r-r applied to the under-surface of the ground floor.
* Film applied to the under-surface ofthe ground floor

with additional ventilation provided (creating a so-

called pressure lock floor).
* Film spread over the ground beneath the crawl space.

The results of these tests were as follows:
* The urore permeable tl-re floor, the more efficient incre-

ased ventilation was observed. It was also four-rd that

1 Research and Development

Environmental protection

Orre cornplete tr-rt:asurement, includir-rg air sampling
for 10 rnir-rutes and counting of the samplcs, will approxi-
matcly take one hour to perfbrm. J

1. RW Bartstra, P de Jong, HB Kal. Ontwikkeling van een
meetmethode voor de bepaling van activiteitsconcentraties
van radondochters in lucht.
TNO rapport nr. RD-l/9601 364, 1996.

2. WW Nazaroff, AV Nero, KL Rezvan. Alpha spectroscopic
techniques for f ield measurement of radon daughters.
Second special symposium on natural radiation environ-
ment, Bombay. CONF 8'10153-1, KG Vohra et al. eds. New
Delhi: Wiley Eastern Lim, pp 350-357, 1982.
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Figure 1. The inf luence of the crawl space ventilation rate on
radon-222 concentration in the living room at different ground
floor permeabilities and in the crawl space for a Ra source of
800 Bq/h. BRL, building regulation lsvsl = permeability of a

floor of 2.10's m3/(m2.s) at a pressure difference of 1 Pa.

ventilation was more effective at lower ventilation
rates than at l.righer rates (Fig. 1).

r The use ofpolyurethane foams and sealants proved to
be effective for sealing seams, cracks arrd conduits. All
the materials tested reduced the passage of air through
tl-re floor to levels well within the requirements of the
building regulations.

m Depending on the permeability of the concrete floor
prior to application of the film, the effectiveness of
film on the under-surface ofthe floor varied between
20 per cent at 1 BRL and 85 per cent at 6 BRL (BRL, buil-
ding reguations level, is the permeability of the floor
of 2. 10-s m3/(m2. s) at a pressure difference of 1 Pa).
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The pressure lock floor was I.tighly effective: the radon
concentrations ir-r tl're living room were the same as

thosc' in the air supply. For thc. filn-r spread across the
grouncl ofthe clawl space a differential pressure of
about 2 P;r across the filn-r w:rs assumed. This figure
was considered to be lealistic fbl buildings in The

Netherlands. On this basis, the eflectiveness ofthe

tecl-rnique, which was not influenced by the permeabi-
lity ofthe concrete floor, proved to be 25 per cent.

It sl-rould be noted that these results were obtained
under controlled conditions in the laboratory house. In
practice, the effectiveness of a given measure lnay vary.

f,

The lowest radon concentration in both living roon-r

and bedroon is found in houses built according to a

timber frame building system with tin.rber floorings
and inner walls made of flue gas desulphurization
gypsum byproduct.
In one design, a relative high radon concentration was

found in the crawl space. However, this did not result
in higher indoor radon levels: 15 Bq.mr in average in
the living room. Obviously, this design is characterized
by an air-tight ground floor. The high crawl space con-

centrations appeared to be caused by stopped gratings
in all three dwellings.
Radon concentrations in the crawl space are normally
elevated with respect to living roons.
The average effective external dose rate in the living
rooms is 0.48 mSv/a (relative standard deviatiorr 10%),

which is almost the same as the average value ir-r the
open air (0.50 mSv/a).

The contribution of the applied building materials to
the effective external dose rate in the living room is
estimated at 0.27 mSv/a (range 0.17 - 0.33 mSv/a). This
value is about 25 per cent lower than the Dutch
national average value. Ll
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3.4. Radon measurements in dwellings in the
building project Ecolonia

P. detlelS and W. van Dijk

Ecolonia is d residential area in the Dutch communiry
Alphen aan den Rijn (Alphen-on-Rhine), where 101 homes

are built according to nine different designs. The objective
of this demonstratioll project was to show that, with the
preser-rt-day knowledge, it is possible to construct houses

in a more environment-minded fashion than before. It is
presumed that this project would stimulate the construc-
tion of houses in The Netherlands in a way which is com-

patible with cnvironrnental protection and energ'y conserl

vation. Nine architects worked out the three main lines of
the Dutch National Environmental Policy Plan: reduction
ofenergy consumption, integral chain control and advan-

cement of quality.
In the evaluation phase ofthis building project, a

research progranme was performed in which a nurnber of
parameters were verified in relation to the design. Among
these parameters were air-tightness, temperature distribu-
tion, relative humidity, confort, noise transmission and

concentrations of volatile organic compounds. TNO-CSD

was involved in tracing the radiation burden to the occu-
pants of dwellings in this project, subdivided into (a) the
internal radiation dose due to inhalation ofradon
progeny and (b) the external dose rate dne to gamma-ray
emitting nuclides in building rnaterials ar.rd soil.

Both components were exarnined separately in three
houses of each design in the crawl space, the living roon-r

and a first floor bed room. The radon concentration was

detern-rined for one year using ladon track etch detectors,
whereas the radiation field in the dwellings was determi-
ned by thermoluminescence dosimc'try. The main conclu-
sions that could be drawn from the results are:

* The radiation dose to the inhabitants ofEcoloni.i as a

result ofinhalation ofradon daughters is 15 per cent
lower than the average value foulrd in the Dutch
national survey performed in 1984.

e Rather large differences in radon concentrations were
observed between the different designs: the radon con-
centration averaged per clesign in the living roon-r

ranges frorn 1 0 - 60 Bq . n-:r; in the bedrooms from l 0 -

30 Bq ' P':t.



3.5. Survey of epidemiological literature since 1990 on
the association between radon and Iung cancer

e.a.l. Bentvelzen, A. van Rotterdam and R.W. Bartstra

Radioactive radon (Rn-222) is an inert gas that car.r

percolate through the earth's crust and accumulate in

underground mines and residential dwellings. Rn-222 in
dwellings is the dominant source of exposure to ior-rizing

radiation in l1rost countries. The average radon concentra-

tion in houses varies from 20 Bq ' p-: in the United

Kingdom, to 30 in The Netherlands, to 40 in the USA and

to 100 in Sweden.

It has been convincingly demonstrated that the high

concentrations of Rn-222 in mines (at least 2 kBq ' 6':1 "..
associated with elevated risks oflung cancer. A recent

combined analysis of eleven cohorts of miners ft'om all

over the world indicated a dose-effect (lung cancer risk)

relationship whicl.r wns Dot significantly deviant from

linearity (1). On the basis oflinear extrapolation ofthe
miners data to low Rn-222 concentrations in dwellings it
was estir.nated that in the United States apProximately

10 pef cent of all lur-rg cancer deaths would be due to

indoor radon (1). The same would hold true fbr The

Netl'rerlands (2).

In order to establish the lung cancer risk in relation to

indoor radon case-control studies have been carried out in
which radon concentrations are determined for a prolon-

ged period in as many houses as possible oflung cancer

patients and age- and sex-matched controls. Before 1990

several case-control studies can be regarded as being

inadequate because only a few residences were taken into
consideration, radon concentrations were determined for

a short period and the strong confounding factor smoking

was not dealt with in a statistically appropriate way (3).

From 1990 onward, six case control studies have been

published, which may be regarded as having been carried

out in an acceptable way. The results ofthe six studies are

as follows:
a Women in the American State New Jersey. A weak but

statistically significant positive association (p = 0.04)

was found frorn 37 Bq.6-s onward (3).

* Women in Shenyang, capital of the Chinese province

Laoning. A negative but statistically not significant
association was found (4).

* Women in the Swedish county Stockhclm. A weak

but statistically signifrcant positive association was

found from 76 Bq.6-:r onward (5).

Men and women all over Sweden.ln the concentra-

tion interval 140400 Bq ' p-: a significantly increased

relative risk (RR) of 1.3 was found. In the category > 400

Bq. n-r': an RR of 1.8 was obtained (6).

Nonsmoking white women in the American state

Missouri. No statistically significant association was

found (7).
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x Men and women in the Canadian town Winnipeg.
No association was found between the degree of
exposure toRn-222 and lung cancer risk (8).

A con-rbined analysis of these six studies will not pro
vide an indication ofan elevated RR for radon concentra-

tions lower than 150 Bq. st':. However, this does not
contradict the hypothesis of linear extrapolation.

Another epidemiological approach is the ecological

study in which average radon concentrations in houses in
different geographical afeas are related to lung cancer

mortality data of thesc legions.
In many of sttch ecological studies no actual measure'

ments ofradon concentrations in houses have been per-

formed, but only information was provided on surrogate

markers such as the radium concentration in the drinking
water or the nature ofthe soil in a given area. The con-

founding factor smoking and mobility are often not dealt

witl.r. Such ecological studies are regarded as being unin-
formative (9).

Recently, Cohen (10) concluded a survey ofradon con-

centrations in 7729 American counties comprising 90 per

cent of the US population (10). This included more than
400,000 measurements. The comparison of mean radon

concentrations with lung cancer mortality per county
resulted in a strong negative association over a range

from 20 to 240 Bq. rn-3. In order to exclude mobility as a

confounding factor he excluded counties in Florida,

Arizona and California and furthermore assumed that for
the remaining part of the USA people in average have

lived 70 per cent of their lifetime in the county they die

in. Correction for smoking was based on information
about tobacco consumption (available per state, not per

county) taking into account the rate ofurbanization ofa
given county. The correction affected the negative associa-

tion, but this rernained statistically significantly negative.

A great number of socio-economic variables did not influ-
ence the negative relationship between radon concentra-

tions and lung cancer mortality.
This study raises serious doubts about the applicability

ofthe linear extrapolation - no threshold hypothesis, to

residential radon in the concentration range 20-

140 Bq.m'3. tr
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3.6. Prediction of hormesis in radon carcinogenesis
R.W. Bartstra
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in radon carcinogenesis is extremely
difficult in the low dose region of environmental expo
sure. Therefore, risk factors for indoor radon traditionally
have been based on data from highly exposed underg-
round miners, employing the concept of linear extrapola-
tion in order to obtain risk estimates in the low dose

region. This concept, however, is becoming a matter of
scientific controversy. Moreover, epidemiological data
have recently become available that show a negative coffe-
lation between radon exposure and lung cancer risk for
radon concentration to 200 Bq.m-3, thus suggesting the
possibility of hormesis for indoor radon exposure (1).

The idea ofradiation hormesis has not been generally
accepted; an important reason for this being the fact that
a solid scientific explanation for the effect has not yet
been given. Therefore, we have investigated whether a

negative correlation between low level radon exposure
and lung cancer risk can be explained from a theoretical
point of view.

We have constructed a biologically based mathemati-
cal model oflung cancer induction, describing the kine
tics of cell transformation events leading to cancer (Fig. 1).

Normal pulmonary stem cells may undergo spontaneous
or radon induced mutations -with frequencies of po(a'') or
P6 (a'' per Bq.6':t radon)-, respectively, resulting in a tran-
sition of a cell to the second (or third) compartment of the
model. The third compartment is assumed to describe a

biological phenomenon known as hyperplasia.
Hyperplastic cells are often considered to be pre-malig-
nant: they do proliferate but only at a slow rate and with-
out exhibiting the specific characterics of truly malignant
cells, such as infiltration. Hyperplastic cells may or may
not develop into a malignancy. This process is described in
our model by the transition from the third to the fourth
compartment (with probability p, (a')) for spontaneous
transitions and pn(a'1 per Bq. m.) for radon induced transi-
tions). Malignantly transformed cells are assumed to
always give rise to lung cancer, the time lag of which is
neglected in the model calculations. Proliferation of
hyperplastic cells is incorporated into the model by assu-
ming that those cells will divide and multiply spontane
ously with growth rate H(a'l), giving rise to an exponen-
tially expanding clone ofhyperplastic cells. On the other
hand, this exponential expansion is tempered by the possi-
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Figure 1. Three-compartment model of lung cancer induction by radon exposure. Essential to the model is the stage of hyper-
plastic cells, exhibiting constant clonal expansion with rate H (a-1), and from which cells may be removed by cell kill from a-
particle hits with rate K (a'1 per Bq.m"3). The rates p and p are the spontaneous, respectivelyradon-induced, mutation frequencies
ultimately leading to malignantly transformed cells. lt is assumed that, once malignantly trinsformed, a cell will inevitably develop
into a malignant lung tumour.
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bility of radon-induced cell loss with probability K(a 1 per

Bq . mr), due to the high probability of cell (reproductive)

death after an cr-particle hit. Cell losses in the other com-

partments are either assumed to be compensated by

homeostasis (norn'ral cells and second compartment), or
merely affect the lag time (which is neglected) between
the appearance of a malignant cell in the fourth compart-
ment and the moment the resulting tumour will be detec-

ted.

The parameters of the model have been fitted to three
sets of data: age-specific incidence of lung tumours among
men in the UK (Fig. 2); relative risk of lung cancer in radon
exposed miners (Lubin data; Fig. 3); and relative risk of
male lung cancer in US counties in relation to average

radon levels in these counties (Cohen data; Fig.4). The fit
of Figure 2, in which a radon level of 0 Bq . 6-: for reasons

of sirnplicity has been assumed, provides numerical values

for the parameters Lr6, Us and H. The fits of Figures 3 and 4

provide numerical values for pe, p, and I(. All numerical
values obtained seem to be reasonable, or to agree with
values that are more or less known from literature. The

quality ofthe fit is quite good for Figures 2 and 3. In
Figure 4 the hormetic data only seem to be simulated by
the model in a qualitative way, but the goodness of the fit
may improve considerably, when instead of simulating
exposure to one single (average) radon level, a distribution
of radon levels is simulated corresponding to that same

average value. Such distributions are much more realistic
in describing the true exposure ofa population in a
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Figure 2. Model calculations, fitted to age-specif ic lung
tumour incidence among UK males (2).
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Figure 3. Model calculations, fitted to relative risks among
radon exposed miners (2).
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Figure 4. Model calculations, fitted to relative risk of male
populations of US counties in relation to the average radon
concentration in these counties (1). The f itted curve will
become less pronounced (and thus the agreement with the
data will improve) when a distribution of radon levels is

simu lated.
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county with a certain average radon concentration.
It may be concluded that hormetic effects can indeed

be described by a biologically based theoretical model,
and that such a model at the same time may describe

correctly the effects that have been found at much higher
radon doses. Therefore, there seem to be no reason to
reject a negative correlation between radon exposure and
lung cancer risk on a theoretical basis only. tr

BL Cohen. Test of the linear-no threshold theory fo radia-
tion carcinogenesis for inhaled radon decay products.
Health Physics 68, 157-17 4, 1995.
Office of Population Censuses and Surveys. Mortality
statistics: Area: 1980, 1981, 1982, 1983. Series DH5 no 7.
London: HMSO, 1985.
JH Lubin, JD Boice Jr, C Edling, et al. Lung cancer in
radon-exposed miners and estimation of risk from indoor
exposure. J Nat Cancer lnst 87, 817-827,1995.
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4. Radiation dosimetry research

The development and improvement of dosimetric methods is a general task of TNO-CSD.
Adequate dosimetry is required for studies in all fields of radiological protection, i.e., protection
of workers, patients, the general public and the environment.

The first contribution (4.1) refers to the use of ionization chambers in diagnostic radiology.
Section 4.2 on neutron W-values is a spin-off of work carried out in the past on neutron
dosimetry with ionization chambers. ln section 4.3 a study is presented on conversion factors
which can be used to derive organ and effective doses from fluence measurements in the case of
exposure to electrons. The field of application coneerns the protection of both the worker and
members of the general public.
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4.1. General ion recombination in
air-filled ionization chambers

J. Geleijnsl, J.J. Broerse and J. Zoetelief

!onimetric methods, which are based on collection of
the charge produced by ionizing radiation in the air-filled
cavity, are often applied for dose measurements in diag-
nostic radiology. Incomplete charge collection can occur
due to recombination of positive and negative charge
carriers, i.e. ions and electrons. Collection efficiency (f)

depends on the geometry and dimensions of the ioniza-
tion chamber, the collecting potential, exposure time, and
exposure conditions. Wagner (1) reported on the relative
dose rate dependence ofa large number ofdiagnostic
dosimeters. He concluded that recombination losses can
be significant under diagnostic radiology conditions. At
dose rates of 190 mGy/s, that may occur during some exa-

minations, these losses amounted up to 25 per cent and
more. Wagner normalized the dose rate dependence of
each ionization ciramber to unity at a dose rate of
17.5 mGy/s. A disadvantage of this method is that it yields
therefore only relative recombination losses. Another
disadvantage is that Wagner did not make a distinction
between pulsed and continuous radiation although both
exposure conditions require different theoretical models.

In this study general recombination was investigated
for a number of ionization chambers of different dimen-
sions (Table 1) at various irradiation conditions. Simple
methods were proposed for estimating recombination
losses of ionimetric dosimeters exposed to pulsed or conti-
nuous radiation.

The ion transit time is defined as the maximum time
that ions need, after production, to reach the collecting

1tf
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Figure 1. Recombination in the 35 cm2 ionization chambers
exposed to continuous radiation. Experimental values deter-
mined from measurements at different collecting potentials
(o) and determined from measurements at different dose rates
(o). Fit of experimental data (dotted line) and the theoretical
estimation of recombination (solid line).

electrode. For small ionization chambers, such as the
0.6 cm3 Farmer type and the 15 cm3 Keithley ionization
chamber, ion transit time will be much shorter than the
pulse duration under conditions relevant for diagnostic
radiology (continuous radiation). For larger ionization
chambers, such as the NE 35 cm3 ionization chamber and
the 600 cm3 Keithley scatter chamber, the ion transit time
can be of the same order of magnitude as the pulse dura-
tion, or even longer (pulsed radiation). Figures 7 arrd,2
show graphs of the inverse of the collection efficiency as

a function ofabsorbed dose rate (continuous radiation
model) or absorbed dose (pulsed radiation model). In all
graphs experimentally determined values of 1/f that are
assessed from measurements at various collecting poten-
tials are shown. Measurements of 1/f that were derived
from measurements at constant collecting potentials
while exposing the ionization chamber to several dose
rates (Fig. 1) or doses (Fig. 2) are also shown. Finally are
drawn in the figures the theoretical graphs of1/fversus
dose rate or versus dose.

For the NE 35 cm3 ionization chamber ion loss, due to
general recombination, varies from 1 to 20 per cent at 1 m
from the focus under diagnostic conditions. At shorter dis-
tances to the focus and for a larger tube current, conside
rably more recombination will occur. For the smaller
Keithley 15 cm3 parallel plate and the NE 0.6 cm3 ioniza-
tion chamber, recombination losses are negligible under
diagnostic circumstances. Scattered radiation is often
measured with large ionization chambers, such as the

1fi
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-'o

0 0.005 0.010 0.01 5 0.020 0.025 0.030 0.035
Absorbed dose (mGy)

Figurc 2. Recombination in the 600 cm2 ionization chambers
exposed to pulsed radiation. Experimental values determined
from measurements at different collecting potentials (.) and
determined from measurements at different dose rates (o). Fit
of experimental data (dotted line) and the theoretical estima-
tion of recombination (solid line)-
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Keithley 600 cn-rr ionization cl't:iuber. For this ionization
chamber', r'ecornbination losses becorne consiclerable (i.e.

in excess of 30%) fbr contir-ruous ladiation when the dose

rate ofscatterecl ladiation exceeds 0.05 lrGy/s. At short

exposure tirnes, recornbilation is described by the pulscd

radiation r-nodel. and le'cornbinatiolt losses become consi-

derable at doses of 0.02 n-rcy.

In this study, two methods were applied to estilrlate

ion recon-rbination. The first one was based on tneasure

ments at different collecting potentials, the second one on

measllrements at difl'erent dose rates or different doses.

With both methods it was possible to estimate ion recom-

bination but the second method (varying dose rates or

doses) has as an advantage that it can also be used for
dosemeters which do not offer the option of varying the

collecting potential of the ionization chamber as is the

case f,or most dosemeters used at diagnostic departmeDts.
Calculation of recombination losses fi'orn theoretical
rnodels did r-rot yield sin-rilar results as obtained by meas-

urements. Reasons for these deviatior-rs rnay be differences

between actual and nominal dimensions and volumes of
the ionization charnbers, errors in the sl-rape and devia-

tions of the sl-rape of the ionization chambers from the
supposed perfect cylindrical or parallel plate geometry.

Corrections for recombination losses should therefore be

based on experin-rental verification rather then on theore-

tical models. tr

1) Department of Clinical Oncology, State University of Leiden,
The Netherlands

1. LK Wagner. Energy and rate dependence of diagnostic
x-ray exposure meters, Medicai Physics, 15,749-753, 1988.

Table 1. Some characteristics of the ionization chambers used for the measurement of recombination

Manufacturer
and model

NE type 2571

Keithley model 96035

NE type 2530/'l

lnner radius
sensitive of outer
volume electrode

(cm') (cm)

0.69

15

0.315

1)

35 ',r .405

Outer radius
of inner

electrode
(cm)

0.0s

1)

0.1 5

0.238

Effective
electrode
distance

(cm)

0.298

0.65

1.48

6.91

Calibration
factor

(mGy/nC)

42.4

2.12

0.831

0.0517

Collecting
potential2

(v)

-2 50

300

-250

-300Keithley model 96050 600 5.56
rThe electrode spacing of this parallel plate ionization chamber is 0.65 cm
, Collecting potential as advised by the manufacturer

4.2. Neutron W values in methane-based
tissue-equivalent gas up to 50 MeV

G.C. Taylorl, J.Th.M. Jansen, J. Zoetelief and H. Schuhmacher2

Since ionisation chambers and proportional counters,
fieqr,rently nsed for (rreutron) dosin-retry, register events in
terrns of ion pair production rather than recording energy
clepositior-r directly, accurate Cosimc,try require s kuow-
ledge of the quar.rtity that relates the two. This quantity is
known as the W value, or the rnean energy lequircd to
plocluce an ion pair.

The detemrination of r-eliable neutror-r W values for a

dosir-netrically irnportar-rt mediur-r-r such as methane-b:ised

tissue-equivalent gas relies on kr-rowledge of the W values

of the charged particles produced by the neutron interac-
tions in that n-redium. Following the recent evaluation of
proton W values in n-rethane-based tissue equivalent gas

by Siebert et al. (1), it was thought appropriate to perform
a sin-rilar re-evaluation for othel significant secondary

charged particles, namely aHe, 12C, 1'1N or 160. This would
allow the calculation of neutron W values with a comple-

tely revised data set. The re-evaluation shows evidence of

a "bump" in the aHe W value culve at approxin-rately
200 keV.amtLr (atornic mass ur-rit) similar to that reported
for protons, but not for12C, 14N or 160 ions. It also higl'r-

Iigl-rts the almost con-rplete absence of experitneutal data
above 60 keV.amu'l for l-reavy recoils. All experirnetrt;rl ion
W value data were fitted using the same basic functiorr
ploposed by Siebert et al. (1), wl.ricl.r takes the form:

Wi{E') r61 E'Er',**-
Iln(E'+Btl' 1E i+Ei/

wl'rere W,(E') represents the W value of particle species i,

E' the energy of the particle per atomic mass unit, Eb the
energy of the "bump", W- the W value for infinitely ener-

getic particles and A, B, C and D represent fitting parame-

ters. The parameters for protor-rs and the new evaluated
ions are shown in Table 1 together with the relative
standard deviation deduceci from the least square fitting
procedure berween the experimental data and the fitted
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curves. Determination of neutron W values has shown a

small increase below about 1 MeV, and a small decrease

above about 8 MeV, when compared to the values reported
by Siebert et al. (1) (Fig. 1). The deviation from neutron W
values of Goodman and Coyne (2) is larger than from neu-

tron Wvalues of Siebert et al. (1), indicating that the
change in W value for neutrons due to the new proton
data accounts for the largest difference. Furthermore,
neutronWvalues have been calculated for energies up to
60 MeV for the first time. tr

A full paper on this subject appeared under the same title in
Radiation Protection Dosimetry, 61, 285-290, 1995.

1. BRL Siebert, JE Grindborg, B GroBwendt, H Schuhmacher.
New analytic representation of W values for protons in
methane-based tissue-equivalent gas. Radiat Prot Dosim
52, 123-127, 1994.

2. LJ Goodman, JJ Coyne. Wn and neutron kerma for
methane-based tissue-equivalent gas. Radiat Res 82, 13-26,
1 980.

1) National Physical Laboratory, Teddington, United Kingdom

'?) Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt, Braunschweig,
Germany
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Figure 1. Comparison of different neutron W value evalu-
ations as a function of neutron energy for an infinite cavity of
methane-based tissue-equivalent gas. Siebert et al. (1) (- - -),
Goodman and Coyne (2) (. . .), this work below a neutron
energy of 20 MeV (-) and this work above a neutron energy
of 20 MeV (-.-.-).

DEb W-
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, "..1..

\.!

Table 1. Parameters for the new evaluation of W values in methane-based tissue-equivalent gas for aHe, 12C, 14N and 160,

together with the evaluation for protons from Siebert et al. (1). The relative uncertainty refers to the relative standard deviation
of the experimental data from the fitted curves
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1H

4He

r2c

14N

r60

29.1 t 0.1

23 (fixed)

23 (fixed)

23 (fixed)

23 (fixed)

Relative

unce4elnE {%)
2.5

1.6

3

5

3

energies (<5 MeV) was not yet available and data should be

generated.

Organ doses per unit of fluence were calculated
through Monte Carlo simulation of radiation transport
(MCNP code, version 4.2\ for the mathematical phantom,
ADAM, placed in vacuum and irradiated in antero-
posterior (AP) direction with broad unidirectional electron
beams. The electrons are monoenergetic in the energy
range of0.1 to 10 MeV. The ADAM phantom represents

the relerence male adult.
In general, organ doses increase with increasing

electron energy. Three types ofbehaviour can be distin-

.: '
j'^: i:

J [,i.i.i','

4.3. Organ and effective doses in the male phantom
ADAM exposed in AP direction to broad unidirectional
beams of mono-energetic electrons

F.W. Schultz and J. Zoetelief

l-or radiological protection purposes assessment ofthe
risks ofexposure to ionizing radiation is essential.

Therefore, the International Commission cn Radiological
Protection (ICRP) had introduced the concept ofeffective
dose equivalent (Hu) and associated risk factors (1). H.
should be monitored constantly for radiological workers
lest the annual dose limit is exceeded. Owing to a re-

evaluation of the risk organs, however, Hn has become

obsolete. The quantity effective dose (E) was introduced
instead (2). Both Ho and E can be calculated from the

organ doses. Information on organ doses resulting from
external irradiation with electrons ofrelatively low
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guished in Figure 1. Surface orgaDs (skin, eyes) absorb a

high dose at low electron energies. After a moderate incre
ase with increasing energy a plateau level is reached. As

can be expected for weakly per-retrating radiation, other
organs absorb a very low dose at low electron energies:

below 1.5 MeV, doses in skin and eye lenses :rre at least a

factor of 10 higher. Organs with a shallow location (testes,

marrow) show a subsequent slow, rapid and slow dose

increase pattern with increasing electron energy. For

deeper organs (like stomach or lungs) the rapid increase is

delayed. Eventually, all organs reach dose levels ofabout
10'0 Gy. srn: at the highest electron energies.

Using weighting factors from the ICRP-60 publication
(2) effective dose per unit offluence is calculated from the
organ doses for each evaluated electron energy. This
quantity increases with increasing electron energy from
8 x 10'r4 to 2 x 10-r0 Sv. cm2 (Fig. 2). A correction for skin
dose is applied to allow for the radiation insensitivity of
the upper skin layer (by ignoring the dose absorbed in the
first 70 pm) which results irr significantly lower effective

organ dose per unit fluence (Gy.cm2)

10-e

doses for electron energies below 0.6 MeV.

Corresponding effective dose equivalents are also cal-

cuiated using weighting factors from ICRP Report 26 (1).

At the high end ofthe energy range considered, the
present values agree reasonably well with the results of
a series of calculations performed with the MIRD-S male
phantom in the 5 to 46 MeV electron energy range, as

pttblished in ICRU Report 43 (3). The difference between
effective dose and effective dose equivalent is relatively
srnall for electron energies between 1.5 and 10 MeV.

However, the difference increases rapidly when the elec-

tron energy decreases. Below 0.5 MeV, the effective dose

equivalent is about a factor of100 less than the effective
dose. This is due to the fact that the skin, with its very
dominant dose contribution in this energy range, is not
considered a risk organ in the calculation ofeffective dose

equivalent. Thus, in this low energy range annual dose

limits are reached sooner if effective dose instead of
effective dose equivalent is used as the parameter of risk
assessment.

organ dose per unit f luence (5v.cm2)
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Figure 1. Organ dose per unit of fluence as a function of
electron energy for various organs- Statistical uncertainty (1

standard deviation) is indicated by error bars.

10 r

Figure 2. Effective dose, E (with and without correction for
radiation sensitivity of the skin) and effective dose equivalent,
as a function of electron energy. Statistical uncertainty (i
standard deviation) is indicated by error bars. For higher
electron energies, ambient dose equivalent, H'(10) and direc-
tional dose equivalent, H'(0.07) in the ICRU sphere are shown.
Finally, H'(0.07) in a slab of water, according to Cross et al. (5)
is shown.

10r100101100
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The directional dose equivalent, H'(0.07) is an opera-
tional quantify defined in ICRU Reporr 33 (4). It is meant
to be used to indicate the risk ofweakly penetrating radia-
tion. Taking this quantity as a substitute for effective dose

in the present case, however, introduces an unnecessarily
large safety factor when estimating radiation risk. The
calculated effective dose itself already overestimates the
radiation risk, for the effect ofwearing protective clothing
has not been modelled.

A full paper on this subject has appeared under the same titel
in Health Physics 70.498-504, 1995.

1. lnternational Commission on Radiological Protection.
Recommendations of the lnternational Commision on
Radiological Protection. Oxford: Pergamon Press, lCRp
Report 26, 1977.

2. lnternational Commission on Radiological Protection. 1990
Recommendations of the lnternational Commision on
Radiological Protection. Oxford: Pergamon Press, ICRP
Report 60, 1991.

3. Commision on Radiation Units and Measurements.
Determination of dose equivalents from external radiation
sources, part 2. Bethesda, Md: ICRU Report 43, 1988.

4. lnternational Commission on Radiation Units and
Meausrements. Radiation quantities and units. Bethesda,
Md: ICRU Report 33, 1980.

5. WG Cross, PY Wong, NO Freedman. Dose distributions for
electrons and beta rays incident normally on water. Radiat
Prot Dosim 35, 77-91, 1991.
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5. Biological consequences of exposure
to radiation

Exposure to ionizing radiations with relatively high doses results in deterministic effects.

Acute deterministic effects are for instance reddening of skin and skin burns, late deterministic

effects are for instance cataract, loss of organ function such as in kidney and lung, and

myelopathy. All these effects will occur when a threshold dose is exceeded. After low as well

as high doses stochastic effects may occur for which no threshold doses are assumed. Tumour

induction is the most studied stochastic effect. ln radiation protection the aim is to prevent

deterministic effects and to limit the frequency of stochastic effects to a reasonable extent.

ln the following contributions the long-term effects of high-dose total-body irradiation in

rhesus monkeys are discussed and a method to determine the proportion of undamaged

haemopoietic cells after partial body irradiation as a measure of the fractlon of the body not

exposed.

The influence of genetical and endocrinological factors on mammary tumour induction in rats

is discussed and an answer to the question has been given whether oestrogen supplement as a

remedy for (post)menopausal complaints of women taking part in breast cancer screening may

lead to enhanced risk of tumour induction. The interaction of radiation and other agents is

discussed with respectto acute and late deterministic effects in lung tissue in rats and a literature

search has been conducted to determine the minimum dose needed for long lastlng pain relief

in patients with painful bone metastases. The last contribution in thls chapter is an exemple of

applied research to encouter the problem of treating metastases using bispecific monoclonal

antibodies. The study was performed at the University Hospital in Groningen with the tumour

model developed at TNO in Rijswijk.
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5.1. Long-term consequences of high-dose total-body
irradiation on hepatic and renal function in primates

JJ. Broerse, A. Aukkurl J. Davelaarl M.M.B. Niemer-Tuckerl and C- Zurcher2

Hign-aor" total-body irradiation in combination with
intensive chemotherapy followed by bone marrow trans-
plantation has been shown to be ofbenefit for the treat-
ment of haematological malignancies, some nonmalig-
nant disorders ofthe haemopoietic system and selected

solid tumours. Presently, thousands of patients per year
are being treated world-wide with high-dose total-body
irradiation (TBI) followed by autologous or allogeneic
bone marrow transplantation. The number of patients in
long-term follow up after bone marrow transplantation
has increased. Delayed effects of this treatment modality
therefore become of more importance. The radiation
doses involved are at the threshold for acute radiation
damage to lung, kidney and liver.

Radiation experiments in primates are of relevance

since the response to radiation ofmonkeys does not seem

to be significantly different from that in man. This has

been demonstrated for a number of acute effects inclu-
ding those on the haemopoietic and intestinal system and

also for some late effects such as tumour induction (1-3).

Furthermore, an outbred species such as the Rhesus

monkey (Macaca mulatta) is more representative as an

animal rnodel to assess the effect of TBI as a single toxic
factor than are inbred rodents.

For fractionated irradiations the approximate lirnits of
radiation tolerance dose of different human tissues, inclu-
ding the kidney and liver, are clinically defined. The tole
rance dose after fractionated exposure, which is the dose

associated with 1-5 per cent complications occurring
within 5 years of treatment, is assumed to be 20 Gy for
kidney and 30 Gy for liver. There is no universal agree
ment on the exact tolerance dose of many tissues after
single dose TBI including kidney and liver. Rubin et al. (4)

mentioned values between 11 and 19 and 15 and 20 Gy,

respectively as tolerance doses for kidney and liver after
single-dose irradiations. Van Rongen (5) studied radiation-
induced alterations in different renal functional and his-

tological parameters in rats after single irradiations with
doses in excess of6 Gy. He observed that deviations from
control vaiues start earlier and increase more rapidly with
increasing radiation dose. On the basis ofthe results for
fractionated irradiation in man, an isoeffect dose for
kidney damage could be derived with the assumption of
an crlB ratio of 2 Gy (6, 7). The resulting extrapolated total
dose of 40 Gy would irnply a tolerance dose of 8 Gy for
single-dose irradiation.

In the present study, we investigated the long-term

effects of TBI as a common toxic agent in Rhesus monkeys

on hepatic and renal function in relation to the time
colrrse. Three cohorts of monkeys exposed to TBI with
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post-irradiation intervals in excess of 15 years, between 10

and 15 year, and less than 10 years, irradiated with doses

between 5 and 8.5 Gy were kept under continuous obser-

vation. In addition to this experimental group of 42 ani-
mals, the control group consisted of 42 non-irradiated
monkeys with a comparable age distribution and identical
housing conditions. Since radiation was the comlnon
toxic agent, the different age groups provided the possibi-
lity to investigate the occurrence ofdetenninistic effects
after TBI. In the present study emphasis was placed on the
assessment ofhepatic and renal function and the associa-

ted histopathology (8). The values ofthe liver function
parameters, such as alkaline phosphatase and gamma
glutamyl transf'erase in the irradiated group were signifi-
cantly increased after TBI (p<0.005) in the irradiated
old-aged cohort (post-irradiation interval >15 years). The
impairment of the liver and renal functions did not lead
to clinical symptoms and were only associated with rnild
morphologic changes in the irradiated group of monkeys.
These morphological changes include hyperplasia, capsu-

lar fibrosis, cholangiofibrosis in the liver and interstitial
fibrosis and interstitial inflan.rmation, tubular atrophy and

cysts in the kidney.
On the basis of this study alterations in hepatic and

renal function parameters after a post-irradiation interval
ofmore than 10 years can be anticipated in the population
of bone marrow transplant patients treated with TBI. This

could have consequences for the tolerance and toxicity of a
broad range ofdrugs to be administered as additional
medication. D

1. EJ Ainsworth, GF Leong, EL Alpen. Early radiation mortality
and recovery in larger animals and primates. Response of
different species to total body irradiation. Edited by: JJ

Broerse and TJ Macvittee (Martinus Nijhoff, Boston, p 87-
111, 1944.
HM Vriesendorp, DW van Bekkum. Susceptibility to total
body irradiation. Response of different species to total
body irradiation. Edited by: JJ Broerse and TJ Macvittee.
Boston: Martinus Nijhoff, pp 43-57, 1984.
JJ Broerse, DW van Bekkum, i Zoetelief, C Zurcher. Relative
biological effectiveness for neutron carcinogenesis in mon-
keys and rats. Radiat Res 128, 128-135, 1991.
Ph Rubin, L5 Constine, DF Nelson. Late effects of cancer tre-
atment: radiation and drug toxicity. ln: Practice of
Radiation Oncology. Edited by: CA Perez and LW Brady,
Philadelphia: JB Lippincott. pp 124-161, 1992.
E van Rongen. The influence of fractionation and repair
kinetics on radiation tolerance. Studies on rat lung and
kidney. PhD thesis, University of Amsterdam, 1989.
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5.2. Biological consequences of partial body irradiation
in a rhesus monkey model

J.J. Broerse, P.A.J Bentvelzen, F. Darroudil, A.T. Nataralanl, e.l. Heidt2, A. van Cotterdam and J. Zoetelief

lr, ."r. ofa radiation accident like in Chernobyl invol-
ving high acute doses it is necessary to determine quickly
whether the exposure is uniform or not. Such information
is helpful to clinicians who have to make decisions on
medical management, including transplantation of alloge
neic bone marrow or treatment with growth factors.

The conditions of a radiation accident were mimicked
by exposure offour rhesus monkeys to either a total body
or a partial body X-irradiation with doses of5 Gy. In case

of partial body irradiation the lower parts of the arms

were covered by lead gauntlets, resulting in shielding of
5 to 7 per cent of the bone marrow.

Lymphocytes cultures tiom the irradiated rnonkeys

were set up one, three and seven days after irradiation.
Three n-rethods were applied to assess the unirradiated
fraction of haemopoietic cells, as well as the persistence

ofdamage and rate ofrecovery due to regeneration of
normal lymphocytes. These three methods were: (a) coun-

ting dicentrics in metaphases, (b) counting micronuclei,
and (c) estimation ofexcess ofbreaks in interphase cells

using pren-rature chromosome condensation (PCC). The

latter technique, detecting additional chromosomal frag-

ments instead of the normal karyotype of 2n=42 chromo

somes, proved to be efficient in detecting the proportion
of undamaged cells (Table 1).

The partially irradiated monkeys showed an unirradia-
ted fraction of haemopoietic cells of approximately 5 per

cent as expected. tr

fable 1. Biological monitoring applied lo in vivo simulated
partial body irradiation using the premature chromosome
condensation technique

post-irradiated distribution of PCC's

time (day) 2n=42 43-55

control 50 0

total body irr. 1

partial body irr. 1

total body irr. 3

partial body irr. 3

total body irr. 7

partial body irr. 7

0 100

586
085
680

induced

PCC'S

6.7

5.9

6.2

5.4

98 5.7

90 4.2

unirradiated
fraction (%)

100

0

5.5

0

7.0

2.O

10.0

2

'10

r) Department of Radiation Genetics and Chemical
Mutagenesis, State University of Leiden

2) Biomedical Primate Research Center, Rijswijk, The
Netherlands

5.3. The influence of genetical and endocrinological
factors, age and dose-fractionation on mammary tumour
induction by ionizing radiation in rats

P.A.J. Bentvelzen and n.W. Aartstra

High dor., of ionizing radiation very significantly
raise the risk ofbreast cancer in women, as has been

observed in many studies of the effect of medical irradia-
tion (1)and in the follow-up ofJapanese atomic bomb sur-

vivors (2). Low fractionated dose ofX-rays are presently
used for the early detection ofbreast cancer in screening
programmes in several countries. It is possible that the
radiation induces mammary carcinomas, although the
benefit ofthe early detection oftreatable tumours presu-

mably outweighs this detrimental effect (3). Hereditary

factors play an important role in human breast cancer (4).

It cannot be excluded that carriers ofhigh-penetrance
gene mutations, predisposing to breast cancer like BRCA-

1, BRCA2 and ATM, are extremely susceptible to the radia-

tion-induction of mammary tumours.
In animal models endocrine manipulation strongly

affects the development of mammary neoplasms. A meta-

analysis of 54 case-control studies established that for
women using oral contraceptives there is a small but
definite increase in the risk ofhaving breast cancer while
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taking oral conceptives and dut'ing ten years thereafter (5).

In the target group for m:rss screening on breast cancel-

(age 50-70 years) oestlogenic hormones are often supple-

mented as remedy for (post)tr-renop:iusal cot-t-tplaints. Does

such oestrogen replacement enhance the risk ofbreast

cancer induction by ionising ladiation? Finally, the

question rises whetl-rer the start of screening using mam-

mography at n-riddle age has an effect on breast cancer

risk.
For the study of the factors possibly affecting the risk

of breast cancer in relation to mammography, a large-

scale investigation has been carried out in the former TNO

Radiobiological Institute on the radiation-induction of
mammary tumours in three inbred rat strains; SD, BN and

WAG. Females of either strain do not develop a lnamnary
tumour spontaneously before the age of two years.

Exposure to ionizing radiation (X rays, Y rays or neutrons

of diff'erent energies) results in the appearance of mam-

mary tumours before two years of age. The SD strain

proves to be the rnost susceptible: a dose of0.25 Gy of
X-rays induces approxin-rately 40 per cent tumours at two

years in this strain, but 0 pel Cent in the two other rat

strains (6). The r-r-rajority of these tumotll's is non-rnalig-

nant fibroadenoma. These lesions can be regarded as a

precursory stage of rl-ralignaut carcinomas, however.

Tl.re F1 l.rybrids of SD with either BN or WAG are alrnost

as susceptible to the induction ofntantntary tulllours by

X-rays as the SD strain, indicating the dorninance ofthe

breast cancer susceptibility gene(s) fron-r the SD. Tumour

incidences in a series ofbackcrosses indicate that the

susceptibility of the SD as compared to the BN strain may

be controlled by a single gene. Linkage analysis did not yet

result in localization ofthis rat BRCA gene on any ofthe

Table 1. Relative risks of mammary tumours in irradiated
WAG rats to which oestradiol-1711 has been administered

Relative risk
ZS mCy '10 mGY

11
1.4 t 0.5 1.3 I 0.5

1.3 t 1.'1 2.2! O.8
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Lat chrontosor-nes. Au extensivc crossittg pt-ograuttne has

bcen carlied out betwect't tl-re SD ar-rd WACI strail-rs. The

f'en-rale pl'ogeny has beett irracltated with X-rays (2 Gy) and

is being kept Ltnder obseryation fbr tumottt'developtlreut
or other clinical abr-rorn-ralities. Matntnaty tumottt's it-tci-

dences obtained so f:ir in the various groups after 1 1/2

year do correspot-td with the assultlptioll that the diffe-

rence between these two strains is cotltrolled by a single

gene.

The oestrogenic compound oestradiol-17B is kuown to

accelerate both the spontaneous and radiation-induced
development of mammaty tumours in rats (6). Fetnale

WAG rats treated with this compound were subjected to

fractionated exposure to Cs-137 gamma rays with fraction

sizes of 2.5 n-rGy, 10 mGy and 40 mGy up to cumulated

doses of 1 and 2 Gy. The relative risks (RR) of mammaty

tumours (after an observation period of 3 years) in conpa-

rison to unirradiated controls are presented in Table 1.

At an accumulated dose of f Gy the fraction sizes of 2.5

and 10 mGy do not Produce a significantly increased RR,

while 40 mGy pel fractior-r results in an increased RR com-

parable to the risk obtained witl.r a single dose of t Cy

with an RR varyir-rg fron-r 6 to 10. At att acculttul:tted dose

of 2 Gy the inhibition effect of fractionatiot.t on the RR is

less striking (RR at a single dose of2 Gy varies frotn 5 to

1 1).

A cor.npletely diflerent picture with regard to the eff'ect

of fractionation is found in anirrals not treated with oes-

tradiol-17B (Table 2). The fraction sizes of 2.5 and 10 mGy

produce an RR almost as elevated as found for single doses

(1 GyRRvaries from 1 to 3; 2 GyRRvaries from 3 to 5).A

possible explanation is that single doses of 1 or 2 Gy

impairs the endogenous horntone production.

Table 2. Relative risks of mammary tumours in irradiated

WAG rats to which no oestradiol-178 has been administered

Relative risk
2.5 mGy 10 mGy

11
3.0 + 0.8

2.2 + 0.6

2.4 ! O.1

2.6 + 0.6

Table 3. Relative risks of mammary tumours in WAG rats to
which oestradiol-17B has been administered, and irradiated
with single doses at different ages

Table 4. Relative risks of mammary tumours in WAG rats to
which no oestradiol-17B has been administered and irradiated
with single doses at different ages

total dose (Gy)

0

1

2

age at irradiation
(week)

8

10

12

15

22

36

64

1Gy
5.9 I 1.3

6.6 1 1.5

10.4 t 2.O

19.4 + 2.2

1.6 t 0.4

0.6 10.1

0.5 + 0.1

Relative risk
2Gv

9.1 + 1.7

10.9 12.0
5.2 r 1.0

9.8 r 2.0

4.6 I 0.9

1.0 + 0.2

0stq1

49 mcy
1

3.3 t 1.3

4.5 + 1.8

total dose (Gy)

0

1

2

age at irradiation
(ryeek)

8

12

16

22

36

64

Relative risk

1 Gy 2Gy

i.7 t 0.5 2.8 i 0.8

3.0 t 0.9 5.1 t 1.5

1.6 t 0.5 2.9 I 0.9

'l .3 + 0.5 4.2.t 1.O

2.7 + 0.6 2.8 t 0.8

0.3 t 0.'l 0.7 ! 0.2
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When single dosc.s of gamma rays are given at difl'erent
ages to hormone'tleated animals it was observcd tl-rat in
the age langr. 8 to 15 weeks tl-re RR is strongly e levated but
thlt at later ages (36 ar.rd 64 weeks) tl.re RR is significantly
lower in cornparison witl-r l'rolmone-tteated but unir.radia-
ted controls (Table 3). In anirlals, wl-rich have not been tre
ated with oestradiol-17p, the sir.rgle doses do not evoke
such an elevated RR. However, at 64 weeks ofage the RR's

are rernarkably low (Table 4). A possible explanation is
that in these postl'nenopausal females single dose of
gamma rays result in the sterilizatiot-r of spontaneously
ttansformed (pre-)neoplastic marnmary ce11s.

In as far as these rat studies are applicable to the
human situation, the results suggest that in the age group
50 to 70 years radiation would not lead to an increased
risk ofbreast cancer, whether or not oestrogens are su1>

plen'rented. The problem ofgeneric susceptibility in rela-
tion to mammography, particularly of premenopausal
wo[len, needs further study. f,

United Nations Scientif ic Committee on the Effects of
Atomic Radiation. Sources and effects of ionizinq radia-
tion. UNSCEAR 1994. Report to the General Assembly, New
York: United Nations, '1 994.
DA Pierce, Y Shimizu, DL Preston, et al. Studies of atomic
bomb survivors. Report 12, part 1. Cancer: 1950-1990.
Radiat Res 146, 1-27, 1996.
JTM Jansen, J Zoetelief, M8S: a model for risk benefit ana-
lysis of mammographic breast cancer screening. Brit J

Radiol 68, 141-149, 1995.
D Easton, D Ford, J Peto. lnherited susceptibility to breast
cancer. Cancer Surveys 18, 95-1 13, 1993.
Collaborative Group on Hormonal Fractors in Breast
Cancer. Breast cancer and hormonal contraceptives: colla-
borative analysis of individual data on 53297 women with
breast cancer and 100239 women without breast cancer
from 54 epidemiological studies. Lancet 347, 1113-1727,
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MJ van Zwieten. The rat as animal model in breast cancer
research. A histopathological study of radiation and hor-
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5.4. Tolerance of lung tissue to chemotherapeutic agents
after prior radiation treatment

H.B. Kal and H.H. Goedoen

The 
"i,r, 

of the study, sponsoreci by the Dutch Cancer
Society (project ITRI 90-05), was to determine the tolerance
of the WAG/Rij rat lr.tng tissue to several cytostatic agents
at 1 or 6 months following local radiation treatment.
Drugs were selected that are being used clinically in the
treatment of Hodgkin's disease and that result in a

response ofthe lung tissue when applied as single agents.
Non-lethal damage was assessed longitudinally using a

functional test (breathing frequency). Acute effects (ietha-
lity) within 6 months after treatment was determined.
Late effects in long-term sulivors at 18 months after
treatment will be studied by histology to detern-rine the
type of dan-rage and the tissuc, components involved.

The fo I lowi r-r g experirnents wele perfbrr-r-red :

Breathing flequer-rcies of all ar-rir-nals in experiment.
Hffectiveness of single agents: radiation, adrianrycine,
cyclophospl.rarnidc, VP 16, BCNU and bleomycine.
Eflectiveness of radiation and the dmgs (except bleo-
mycine) with 1 r'r-ronth interual.
Eflectiveness ofradiation and the drngs adriarnycine
and cyclophosphamide with 6 mor-rths interval.

The results were as follows.
A sharp increase in breathing frequency, >100%,

approximately 2 n-ronths after treatment, and a few
weeks later a return to normal values was observed for
animals surviving high doses of X-rays and BCNU. A

moderate increase in frequency was obserued fbr high
doses of adriamycine 1 month after treatn'rent and for
cyclophosphamide about 4 nonths after treatment.
No increase in breathing frequency was obserwed in
animals treated with bleor-nycine and \?16.

s Effectiveness ofsingle agents and ofcombinations of
drugs and X-ray doses of 10 and 11.5 Gy with 1 and
6 month interval, acute toxicity within 26 weeks
(Table 1).

From these results the following conclusions can be

drawn. The drugs bleomycine and \?16 were not aff'ecting
Iung function. The other drugs did affect lung furrction

Table 1. LDro,ru* values for radiation and drugs and their
combinations for 1 and 6 months interval

LDro,ru* (mg/kg)

single dose 10+I* 11.5+1 10+6 11.5+6

X-rays 12.1**

adriamycine 6.5 6 5 5.8 4.3

cyclophosphamide 100 55 12 65 >70

vP 16 40 40 32

BCNU 20 20 20***
bleomycine ?12]

* 10+1: 10 Gy + 1 month interval** dose (Gy)
*** more acute lethalities within 5 weeks

a

*
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depending on dose, but return to normal bleathing fie-
quencies was observed.

For the combined treatments witir 1 month intclal
only for cyclophosphamide a strong interaction with thc
ladiatior-r doses were observed, indicating that the target
cells fbr radiation and cyclophosphamide are identical.
Aftel tl-re dose of 10 Cy no appreciable changes i,. LDro.n*

values for adriamycine, \?16 and BCNU were obser-ved,

indicating that repair of subeffective danage ir.r lung
tissue is not affectecl by furtl-rel drug administration.
However', lfter the dose of 11.5 Gy, clearly not all damage

Research and Development
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has been repaired and tl-re LD ru,ro* valucs fbl all cllugs ale
lower as compared to thosc aftcr a dose of 10 Gy.

For the cor-nbined treatments with 6 months intclval
fbl cyclophosphamide a strong interaction witl-r thc, r'adia-

tion doses was obseled indicating the prcsence of penna-

nent dalrage ir-rduced by radiation. This corraborates witl-r

tl-re obser-vation that the LDrn,r.* for adriarnycine for 6
n-tonths intclval is lower.

Histology studies l.rave still to be perfbrrned to supple-

ment these firnctional studies. J

5.5. Radiation treatment of painful bone metastases
H.B. Kal

External beam radiotl.rer-apy is well known to be effec-

tive in the treatment of painful bone mct:rstases in cancer

patients. A variety offiactionation schcutes is used; com-

n-ronly doses in the range of 20 to 40 Gy over a peliod of
two to four weeks are applied. In order to reduce the
burden to patients there is a continuous interest to adr-ni-

nistcr only Dnt: or a few dose fractions in a short overall
tinre fbr ir-rdr"rcing fast pain relief. Some clinical expc-

riencc suggests an advantage from a few large dose fi'ac.

tions to achieve a rapid response, but this sti1l needs

confir'r-natior-r.

In additior-r to external beam therapy interest in the
use of r-adiophar-rraceuticals is increasing. Long lasting
reliefofpain has been observed for a number ofradio-
pharmaceuticals an'ror-rg wl-rich the frequently used com-

pounds containing P-32 and Sr-89 and recently rhenium-
1 86 (Re-1 86trydroxy-etl.rylidene diphosphcnate).

Questions are what dose or activity is needed with
external beam therapy or radioph:rn-r-raceuticals respecti-

vely, for long lasting palliation; whether there is a dose-

response relationship for onsct and dur;rtion ofpain
relief; and the mechanism by which pain is relieved.

The linear-quadratic (L-Q) concept (1) developed on the
basis ofexperimental radiobiological data, was applied to
compare external beam therapy schemes and legimens
using radionuclides for the iso-effect pain relief. It provi-

des means for calculating iso-effect total doses for new
fl-actionatior-r schemes and schemes using low dose rate
ir-r-adiation on the basis of conventional tre atment regi-

mens. The influence offractionation can be described by a

fomula relatir-rg the effectiveness for induction of ceilular
effects to tl-re dose per fiaction d: E = o-d + Bd2. For the
c;rlcnlatior-r of equivalent total doses the concept of extra-

polated tolerancc dose (ETD) was introduced. ETD can be

cor-rsidered as the tolL'r.rnce dose for an infinite number of
very small fractions. ETD = D[1 + d([]/cr)l in which D is the
total dose.

For low close rate tl'eatlllents witl-r a long treatment

time: ETD = D{t + (Zn/p).(B/o.)} ir.r w}rich R is tl.re dose r;rte

ar-rd p the rate of repair of sublctl-ral damage.

ETD values were calculated for effective pain lelief
schemes for fractionated or single-dose cxtcrnal bcant thc-
rapy and for treatments witl-r radionuclides (2), assur-ning

for tumours ar-r o/B ratio of 10 Gy and a p-value of 0.46 h l

corresponding with the half value for subletl'ral damagc

repair of 1.5 l'r.

Sir-rgle-dose and fractionated radiotherapy as well :rs

radiophalrnaceuticals resulted in partial or complete pain
relief in approximately 80 per cent of the patients.
Complcte responses have been observed in approximately
50 per cent of tl-re patients. For patients responding to
treatnent, the duration of pain rellef is at ieast 3 to
4 rnonths witl-r reported durations of up to one year or
even longer. Tl-re duratior-r of pain relief seems to be inde-
pendent fron-r the dose provided the dose is adequate, i.e.

for ETD values in excess of 10 Gy.

Conventional fractionation with small daily fractions
is not likely to ir-rduce fast pain lelicf ancl will cause an

unnecessary burden to the patient. A fnst r-elief of pain is

not observed for tl-re nuclide Sr-89 due to thc low close late
associated with the long half lif'c of 52 d. Long lasting pain
relief commonly starts only 10 to 20 days aftcr beginning
of the treatn-rent.

For induction of pain relief within a f'ew days a

relatively large total dose ir-r a short overall time or a

ladiophalm:rcer.ltical with a relatively short half life is
needed. The nsc ofa dose of6 Gy (3) or Re-186 with a half
life of 90 h is pron-rising.

A single dose ofat least 6 Gy (ERD = 9.6 Gy) or a few dose

flactior.rs (e.g two fractions of 3.7 Cy, ERD = 10.1 Gy) in a

relatively short overall tin-re, is a useful method.
It seerrs reasonable to look fbr combined treatments ir-r

which a single dose or a f'ew dose fractions are administe-
red by external bearn thelapy for inducing fast pain relief
followed one or two ntontlts latcr witl't administration of
Sr-89 or Re-186. This may improve overall pairl control and
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delay progression of existing asvmptouratic metastascs.

Results of such a randomized phase III trial ale plomising

t4).

A patient treated with a radiophnrmaceutical l-ras to be

cor-rsidered as a potential source fbr external irradiation
and internal contamination of members of the public.
P-32 and Sr-89 are p-ernitters and a patient treated with
these radionuclides can bc considcred at home only as a

source for internal contamination via uline. Normal
hygiene will prevent that most of the urine of the patient
is being spre:icl. However-, assnr-r-rir-rg that 1 per cent of the
urine is spillc'd arrd 1 pcr cent of that will be taken in by
an inmnte, the eff'ective dose to an inmate will be about
0.01 mSv for a 440 MIlq P-32 treated patient and 0.02 msv
fbr a patient treated with 100 MBq Sr-89 (5). These effec-

tive doses are far below the ICRP recotnmended annu:ri
eftective dose lin-rit of 1 mSv for members of the public.

This indicates that the treatment of patients with bor]e'

metastases by administration of radioph;rrmaceuticals
will not provide a serious risk to innates. -l

1. GW Barendsen. Dose fractionation, dose rate and iso-effect
relationships for normal tissue responses. lnt J Radiat Oncol
Biol Phys,8, 1981-1997, 1982.

2. HB Kal. Radiotherapie van botmetastasen. IKR-Bulletin 19,
36-37,1995.

3. iM Uppelschoten, SL Wanders, JMA de Jong. Single dose
radiotherapy (6 Gy): palliation in painful bone metastases.
Radiotherapy and Oncology 36, 198-202, 1995.

4. AT Por'.er, AJB McEwan, JE Powe, et al. Results of randomi-
zed phase-lll trial to evaluate the efficacy of 5r-89 adjuvant
to local f ield external beam irradiation in the management
of endocrine resistant metastatic prostatic cancer. lnt J

Radiat Oncol Biol Phys,25,805-813, 1992.
5. H Beekhuis, Jl Broerse, RAMJ Claessens, et al.

Stralingsbelasting van leden van de bevolking als gevolg
van medische tcepassingen van radiofarmaca voor ontslag-
criteria. Rapport nr. 55 of VROM/DGM, The Netherlands,

Bakkerl, H.B. Kal, T.H. Thel and L. de Leijr

by daily injectiolr of rat rlL-2.

Intravenous treatment of lats bcaring L37.EGP-2 rneta-

stases with BIS-19 together with rat r-ll2 injections resul-

ted in almost complete disappear-ance of tl-re Iung metasta-

ses (Fig. 1, colurnn 3). h-r cor-rtrast, animals treated with IL-2

alone or BIS-19 alonc showed much less or no tunour
metastases/50 MF

120

|L-2 BrS-19 Bts-'19/tL-2 Bts,19/t1,2
Treatment

Figure 1. Number of metastases counted in 50 microscopic
fields (MF) at 250x magnif ication expressed as percentage of
the control group. Cryosections of the lungs of WAG/Rij rats
were obtained 14 days after treatment, 28 days after inocula-
tion of L37.EGP-2 (columns 1-3) or 137 (column 4) tumour cells
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5.5. Reduction of pulmonary metastases by
bispecif ic-a ntibody-red irected T-cells

B.J. Kroesenl, W. Helfrichl, A. Bakkerl, A.S. wubbenal, H

Treatment of tumours by rnanipulation of the
immune system appears promisir-rg witl-r regard to its
potential and its specificity. Manipulation of the immune
system requires activatior-r of cytotoxic T lymphocytes, for
instance by the cytokir.re IL-2. However, the major obstacle
in generating an effective anti-tulnour response using
T lymphocytes is tl.re r.rnspecificity of the lylnphocytes,
determined by the T-cell receptor, for tumour antigens
on the cell surface of the tumour cells. This specificity can

be cilcurnvented r.rsing bispecific monoclonal antibodies
dilected against a triggering receptor on the T lympho
cytes and a tunour-associated antigen on the cell surface

of tl-re turrour cells.

A rat squarnous cell lung carcinoma derived cell lir-re,

L37, was used. Transfection of the cell line with a plasr.nid

cor-rtainir-rg the cDNA for the human pan-carcinoma-
associated antigen EGP-2 resulted in a cell line L37.ECP-2

which abundantly expressed EGP-2 on its mernbrane. After
i.v. inoculation of 5x106 L37 or L37.EPG-2 cells via the tail
vein of WAG/Rij rats, lung lnet:rstases developed.

A bispecific-monoclonal-antibocly (BsMAb) BIS-19 was

made, recognizing ECP-2 on the tr;lnsf'ected tumour cells

and the T-cel1 receptor on T lyr-r-rpl-rocytes of the rat.
The effectiveness of BsMAb-rrrediated cellular anti

turnour activity was evaluated ir-r vitro and in vivo in rela-

tion to the additior-ral r-reed for T-cell activation in this rat
tumour rnodel.

In vitro specific lysis of L37.EGP-2 cells was obtained
after treatment with BIS-.19 and activated T-lymphocytes
in vitro. In vivo T-cell activation could be induced
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Research and Development

Bioloqical consequences of exposure to radiation

reduction (Fig. 1, columns 1 and 2) as did treatment with
BIS-19 together with IL-2 to 137 tumour cells (column 4).

These results show effectiveness of systemic treatment
with BsMAb to induce anti-tumour activity in established

tumours. Immune activation prior to or during treatment
with BsMab, as achieved with IL2, appears to be a prerequi.

site for successful treatment

A full paper on this subject has appeared under the same title
in lnternational Journal of Cancer 61,812-818, '1995.

1) University Hospital Groningen, The Netherlands
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Services

TNO-CSD offers a variety of services among which:
thermoluminescence dosimetry for individual monitoring and other dosimetry services for
special applications.
a number of analytical services for both environmental and worker conditions. Standard
protocols are available for a number of radioactivity analyses. Most of these protocols are
tested in international comparisons.

Quality Assurance (QA) developed for equipment in diagnostic radiology departments. These

QA services are intended for those hospitals that do not have the necessary expertise and
technical facilities available.

assistance to investigate the working environment in order to verify that exposure of the
radiation worker is kept as low as reasonably achievable.
a wide range of radiation sources and measuring equipment for calibration and type testing
of instruments.
computer (Monte Carlo) simulations of radiodiagnostic procedures that can be performed to
obtain quantitative information on dosimetric quantities in case making measurements is

impossible or impractical, e.g. calculation of effective doses, depth-dose curves, influence of
filters applied.
measurements of various patient-related dosimetric quantities, as well as for the assessment
of image quality by performing measurements on images of contrast-detail phantoms. This is

to ascertain that the radiation exposure to the patient should be kept as low as possible, but
still compatible with the image quality required for an adequate diagnosis.

More information about these services are provided in the following contributions.
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1 . Thermoluminescence dosimetry
J)r'/.E. run Dijk and H.W. Julius

lndividua! monitoring
The h-rdividual Monitorir.rg Service of TNO-CSD is an

Approved Dosirl-retry Service , licensed by the Ministry of
Social Aff:iirs and Employl'rent. The thermolumincscence
dosernetcrs (TLD's) are issued on ;r bi-weekly and fbr.rr-

weekly basis. Two types of doser-r-reters are used, one type is
dcsigned to rneasure botl-r photons (X- and garnrra r;rys)

and beta's, the other to dL'tect pl'rotons only. The quanti-
ties rneasured are body dose, Ho(10), and skir.r dose,

Hr,(0.07). The dosimetry system conplies with tl.re

'"I'ecl-rnical Recommendations for Monitor-ing Individials
Occupationally Exposed to External Radiatior.r' (EURATOM

docr,rrnent EUR 14852) with respect to energy and angular
lesponse and with rcspect to precisior-r and :rccuracy

(detection limit 0.01 n-rSv). The dosirrctly, the dose recold
kceping system ar-rd the administr':rtivc procedures are all
included in an extensive Quality Assurance program. TNO

ll Services

monitors approxirnately 27,O00 r'adiation workc.rs, whicl-r

is 85 per cent of the national nc'ed.'fl-re serwice offeled
includes leturn mail, perioclical dose reports (English

optional), an annual dose repolt and sarne day reports for
doses higher than 1 rnSv.

Special TLDosimetry
The TNO thermolun-rir-rescence dosimetly system is a

flexiblc system that allows to offer various TLD based ser-

vices. Single detcctors can be encapsulated in plastic after
which they can be swallowed by patients to be treated
witl.r ionising radiation. On the other end, detectors with a

more robust casing are used on oil production platforms
for cost effective rncasurements of radioactive scaling in
the piping. Thc higl.r reproducibility and low detection
limits allow the TNO-TLD's to bc uscd fbr environmental
dosimetry and experimental studics. J

by nitroger:r gas ar-rd tl-re outflowing radon tlapped on

silica gel at -190"C. Approxin.rately 16 h aftel san.rpling,

the silica gel is analyzed by liquid scintillation counting
to deterrnine the radon level. The reliability of the method
was verified by rneans of an international intercompa-
rison, organized by the World Health Orgar.rizatiorr (WHO),

the results of which are shown in Table 1. The same

metllod is applied for ti.rc determination of the radon
cxhalation rate of building materials, alnongst others
employed in studies after the retarding effect of paint
systems and tl-re cffects of the production process and

composition of concrete slabs. Duling all investigatior-rs,

the results of tl-rc sampling and thc countinfJ facility werc
verified nsing a laboratory'standald' phospirogypsun.r

block. Its repeatability was for.rnci to bc 5 per cent (relativr:

standard deviation) over a periocl of8 years.

A n-rethod was developed to assess radon progeny con-

centrations ir-r air, taking into account both the attached

Table 1. Results of an international intercomparison on the
determination of Ra-226 concentrations in water

All participants (35)

WHO results

TNO-CSD results

Ra-226 concentration (Bqil)

Mean 95% confidence interval

2.07 1.71 - 2.43

2.33 2.26 - 2.40

2.26 2.14 - 2.38

2. Radioactivity analyses
P. de Jong and W. van Dijk

TNO Ccntre for Radiological Protection and Dosimetry
plovidcs a numbeL ofanalytical services, for both cnviron-
mental and worker oriented research. The n:rny years of
expcricnce, together witl-r an adequate quality control
systL,lr, guarantees l-rigl-rly accurate results that lneet
international stand;rrds. Standard protocols are available
Ibl lhe Ibllowing seruiccs:

o Determination of the natural radioactivity of indus-
trial by-products, (inhomogenous) waste, building
materials, gravel, soils, etc (see Fig" 1).

x Determination of internal contarnination by wl-role-

body counting.
Analysis of excreta to estimate the degree of uptake of
radionuclides and to determine the effective dose in
individuals.
Wipe ar-rd leak tests of encapsulated sources.

Deterrnination of artificial radionuclides in food stuff
and environmental samples.

Air monitoring in wolking cnvilonnrenls.
Determination of radon ilr air, both long-term (ir-rtegra-

ted) ar.rd instantaneous (see Fig. 2).

* Environmental monitol'ing of radiation fields by ther-
mol unr inescence dosirletrv or ionization chaurbers.

Rc'cer-rtly a method wiis developed fbr the detelmina-
tior.r of radium (Ra-226) and radon (Rt222\ concentrations
in water. In this r-r-retl-rod tl-re sample of intel'est is purged

s
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and the unattached fractions. In the radon inhalation
facility a detection limit was obtained of approximately
1 Bq. 6-: Rn-EEC for PAEC-values, based on a single
measurement. Research is in progress to veri8/ the
method under more realistic conditions in a physical
model of a dwelling. l

Figure 2. Time course of the radon concentration in a crawl
space.
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3. Quality assurance in diagnostic radiology

L. van den Berg and J. Moor

Since tl-re publication of the EU Directive Ettraton.t

19841466 (often ref'erred to as "Radiation Protcction of the

Patient") and its implerner.rtation in the Dutch legislation,

attention has increasingly been focused on Quality
Assurance (QA) in medical diagnostic radiology. The urain

aim of QA is to provide good quality diagnostic images,

while kceping tl-re dose to the paticnt as low as reasouably

achievable. Achieving aud denonstrating good quaiity

requires irnplementatiou of a QA programtne. A QA pro-

gramme not only includes systematic testing of diagnostic

X-ray equipn.rent and related tools (e.g. vicwing boxes

and film processors) but also an organizational stntcture
describing thc'respor.rsibilities of the staff of the radiology

department.
Ideally the perfortnance of a diagnostic X-ray unit

would be characterized by two key paral'neters: The effec-

tive dose to the patierlt and the quality of the irnage pro
duced. However, methods to quantii, the image quality

are sti11 subject of scientific t'csearch, while determinatiotl
of the dosc' ro the patient is far fron-r straigl-rt forward. In
practice QA in hospitals can best be assured by testing a

set of pl'rysical (tecl.rnical) piuameters of the ecluipment,

such as kvp, tube load, be;rm limitation, filtration, focal

spot size and sever:rl others.
TNO-CSD, pal-ticipating in the Working Group "Qualiry

Criteria for diagnostic X-ray Equipment" developed

ll Services

4. Radiation safety at the workplace
L. van den Berfand J. Moor

lf p..ror.,, use or work in the vicinity of sources of ioni-

zing radiation, the working cot'tditions should comply

with radiation protection criteria. Individual monitoring.
necessary to verif,i that no worker receives a dose in excess

of the specified dose limits, n.ray provide useful inforn-ra-

tion on tl.re radiation safety of the work place. It is' how-

ever, often desirable to investigate the working environ-

lnent to verify that exposure of the worker is kept as low

as reasonably achievable (ALARA). In cases where local

expertise and/or measuring facilities are not available,

TNO-CSD provides assistance. Investigations are made

using calibrated instruments and foilowing working
procedures approved by the government.

\Ahen existir-rg facilities need remodeling or when new

constructions meant to ;rccomtlodate radiation sotlrces

are being desigr.red (e.g. X-ray rootns in hospitals), radia-

tion protcction aspects, i.e. shielding, require careful

rueasuring protocols fbr evaluatir-rg the perfbrrnance

character-istics ("status") of X-ray cquipment in
co-opelation witl-r n-redical professior-rals and hospital
physicists. So far elcven plotocols have been prepared
(see Table 1). These protocols have been testcd in medical
practice.

TNO-CSD provides QA services fbr diagnostic radiology

departlnents iD those l-rospitals tirat do not have thc neces-

sary cxpertise and technical facilities available. U

Table 1. Quality criteria and test protocols have been

developed for:

a Tube voltage

sit Automatic exposure control systems

* Film processing

* Film/screen combinations

* Dark room conditions

* Half value layer and f iltration
* Alignment of light field and X-ray beam

* Anti scatter grids

e Focal spot size

* Viewing boxes

* Geometric indicators

consideratior-r. This is another area where TNO-CSD can

give advice, having tl're facilities to assist in making
calculations for optirnal shielding. U
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5. Calibration of instruments
L. van den Berg and J. Moor

A wicle lange of radiation sources ancl measuring
ecluiprnent is of partrmount importance for scicntific
research in radiation closimetry. The facilities available at
TNO-CSD are, howevcr', also used to evalu.rte, type test or
calibrate radiation protection instruments for suppliers,
hospitals and (nuclear) industry.'Io report the results
certificates are issued. The sources and ionization cham-
bers/electron-reters used by CSD are traceable to pr-intary
standards, calibration procedures are based on standard
protocols.

The following radiation sorlrces arc' available:

radiation source

Co-60

Cs- 1 37

X-rays

Beta rays

(max) energy (keV) remarks

1250 4 sources

662 4 sources

10 - 320 filtered beams

225 _ 2300 147Pm,204T1, e05r/e0Y

6. Monte Carlo computer codes
F.W. Schultz

Corrp.,,.. (Mor-rte Carlo) sirnulation is a useful tool to
ol>tiiin quantitative information on dosimetric quantities
in case making measrlrements is in-rpossible or impractical.
Dedicated colnputer codes are based on mathematical
models of radiation physics using qnantitative data on
inter':rctions between radiatior-r and mattcr. Users must
supply details on tl-re radiation beam and the irradiated
object. In a Monte Carlo (MC) simulation events, occuring
wher-r radiatior-r particles are transported fi'om a radiation
source througll matter into the ar-ea of interest, ale l'ecor-
ded. The fate ofa particle is deteru-rined by random selec-

tions fiom probability distributions describing the events
that arL'possible (e.g., scatter, creiition of secondarry

particles (also to be transported), and energy deposition).
Such distributions depend on the ltatrlre ofthe particle
(type, cnergy) and on properties of the materials it crosses
(density, cornposition). Thus monitoring many source
particles (hundreds of thousands to n.rillions) yields statisti-
cally reliable mean values (per starting source particle) of
tl)c soughl dosi nrrrlic quantities.

At TNO-CSD the gcneral purpose MC code "MCNP"

(Monte Carlo Simulation of N-Particles), version 4.2 is used.

Thc code has been developed at Los Alamos National
Laboratory to simulate transport ofneutlons, photons arrd

electrons.
Also the widely used code, EGS4 (Electron Gamuta

Shower 4) developed at Stanford Linear Accelerator Centel.
is available. Both computer codes rLtn on a HP9000 n-rodel

777C11,0 compute r.

For calculating organ dose distributions three ntathe-
matical anthropomorphic phantolns are available, i.e., the
reference adult ruale and f'emale nnd a seven years old girl.

If the customer so desires ref'erence radiations as

specified by ISO (Inten'rational Standards Organisation)
are used (Narrow as well as Wide Spectrum Series). tr

Summarry of MC siir-rulation applications at TNO-CSD:

A. Radiation Protection of Patients, Radiation
Workers and General Public

A1. D i a g nostic Rad i o logy
* Calculation of convcrsion factors, whicl'r enablc making

estirnates of organ and effective doses flor-r'r easily obtai-
nable data such as air kerma fiee in air. entrance skin
dose or dose-area-product and irradiation geonetry.

e Evaluation ofclinical protocols used in hospitals.
Effective doses associated '"vith X-ray examinations of
thor':rx, stomach and colon, and with abdorlinal arrgio
graphy, mamrnography, paediatric radiology and CT

show a wide variety aurong hospitals. Intclcomparison
between hospitals allows optin-rization of protocols used
in diagr.rostic radiology.

A2. Radiotherapy

* Calcul:rtion of dose distributions (depth-dose cnwes, iso
dose cnrves), organ doses outside the prin-rary beam
(relates to secondary tumout-induction), influence of
filters applied.

A3. Personal Dosimetry

*, Ev:iluatior-r of the practical application of operational
quantities :is recomlncnded by the ICRU (lnternational
Cornmissior-r on Radiation Ur-rits and Measuremcnts),
i.c.. individual dose eqr-rivalent (Hr(d).

A4. Nuclear Medicine

w Cliteria fol thc'release of radioactive materials.
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B. 5imulation of Response of Detectors
Calculation of W values (mean energy necessary

to create an ion pair).

Calculation of Displacement Correction Factors
(disturbance caused by placing an ionization chamber
in an irradiated object).

Calculation ofBackscatter Factors (change in radiation
field due to the presence ofan object).

Calculation ofTLD response for dosemeter design and

type testing.

$. Services

C. Miscellaneous
Calculation of dose distributions in small animals as

part ofa EULEP (European Late Effects Project Group)

study.
Risk of radioactive iodine contamination during
pregnancy.

Risk of using radiation fbr permanent epilation.
J

7. Patient dose and image quality in medical
diagnostic radiology

J. Zoetelief, J.Th.M. Jansen and F.W. Schultz

lmplen-rentation of the general principles of radiation
protection in medical diagnostic radiology implies that
clinical procedures for applying X rays or radionuclides
are justified and optimized. For diagnostic radiology, opti-
mization means that the radiation exposure of tl-re patient
should be kept as low as possible, but still compatible
with the image quality necessary for an adequate diagno
sis. Optin-rization implies optimal balance between patient
dose and image quality, i.e., balance between radiation
risk and adequate medical diagnosis. Demonstration of
image quality is becoming a key issue in health care.

Presently, in diagnostic radiology, the key question to
what extent digital techniques should replace conven-

tional methods, e.g. film/screen radiography.
The dosimetric quantity effective dose (ICRP) is the

most suitable quantity for risk assessments(1).

In practice, the assessment oforgan dose and effective
doses in diagnostic radiology is based upon measurements
of relatively simple dosimetric quantities, e.g., entrance
surface dose (ESD), X-ray tube output (i.e., air-kern-ra

free-in-air per unit of tube-current exposure-time product -

mAs), computed tomography dose index (CTDI) and dose-

area-product (DAP). Conversion factors which depend on
additional information including radiation quality
specified by for instance halfvalue layer and exposure

geometry, provide a relation between the basic dosimetric
quantities and effective dose.

Practical dose measurements
For the measurement of various dosimetric quantities

TNO-CSD can provide adequate means. These include ther-
moluminescent (TL) dosemeters in various arrangements
for ESD measurements on patients as well as various types

of ionization chambers whicl-r. in combination with
appropriate electrometers, can be used for measurement
oftube outpnt, CTDI and DAP. The use ofTL dosemeters

has as the advantage that these can easily be applied by

the local staff of a diagnostic radiology department and
evaluated at TNO-CSD. Ionization chamber measurements,
however, require a TNO employee visiting the diagnostic
rad iolo gy departrnent.

Assessment of organ dose and effective dore
for patients
The same value of a basic dosimetric quantify for

different exposure conditions may result in considerable
differences in organ and effective doses. It is, therefore,
important to apply appropriate factors to convert dosi-

metric quantities into organ and effective dose. TNO-CSD

has available or access to almost all worldwide available
data bases ofconversion factors. In addition, TNO-CSD has

the facilities to calculate conversion factors ifadequate
information is not available.

lmage quality .sicsmGnt
Dosimetric information without knowledge of the

related image qualiry provides only a basis for risk assess-

ment, i.e., only half the information necessary to demon-

strate compliance with good medical practice. Therefore
demonstration of adequate image quality is vital.
TNO-CSD can provide means for the assessment of image
quality by performing measurements on images of
contrast-detail phantoms. Although this method provides
only semi-quantitative inforr-r-ration it still allows clear
demonstration of differences in image quality for diffe-
rent situations. The development of a technique for
quantifi/ing image quality is an important research area

of TNO-CSD. tr

1. lnternational Commission on Radiological Protection. 1990
Recommendations of the lnternational Commission on
Radiological Protection. Oxford: Pergamon Press, ICRP

Report 60, 1 991.
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